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ijc Hatfrbillc

MIlSOEI.LA.Isnr.
THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

F.ril. M.VXIIAM,

Whxii homo the woodman ploda with axo
Upon hii ohoulder iwntig,
And in the knotted apple tree
Are BOjrthe and Biokie finnr:
When low about her play bmltb neet
i
The mother ewallow triUe,
And deporoody elow, tUe cows
Are w^dinn down the htUe;
Whatiai bkMM pietoxe oi oomfort
In tn<
the eveiiinff shadowM
le the good old< •taahioned homeitead,
, W iih iU bonnteoni table epiead \

[Fur tho Mail.j

POST-Ol-’FICK ;rAIiK.
At an adjourned meeting Tuesday evening,
Geo. W. Ayer. Esq. opened the argument in
the negative. Referring to Mr. Hill, he -ob
jected lo a minister of the gospel taking si In
with those advocating tho death penalty. His
mission was as an ambassador of Christ, a peaoe*
And when, the wind* moan wUdlr,
ful one, expressive of good will toward' men.
When the wooda are bare and Brown,
The right of every man to tho life breathed in
And when the eWanow*! olay^bnilt neet
m. XXVII.
to his nostrils by (jlod is a self evident truth
From the reifter onunblea down)
FRIDAV,
JAN.
23,
1874.
NO.
31.
WATERV1IJ.B,
MAINE
When all the nntrod garden patbe
which calls not for argument, but statement. It
Are heaped with £roien leaToe.
i
is a truth which lies at tho basis of' all sound
And iPielee like eibrer ipikee,
blessed results, and no one has been more re veloping its resources. As a glass they nrq, _ On the contrary, with what alacriiy one
OVR TABLE.
moral and Christian institutions, and it it hu. Are aet along the eavea;
Then when the book from the shelf is brought,
joiced to-sec that Christian denpmination spring very peculiar, yet in their very peculiarity they rises to his wqrlr, who knows what .duties ho
ifiiliaiing'to see a divine, phiading for Ihe blood '
Ahd the flights ehine and pUj,
iplo renewed' life qnd activity. At Augusta, manifest traits and principles that cannut help has to perform ; and what a joyful reCoiDpeuse
The Ati.antio Monthly for Fcbmary has of man as an atonement lor crime- 'The high
In the good old-fashioned homosteM
Winihrop, Durham, and many other towns in but prove them not only good, but of much ben is his when he feels that ' he has accomplished the following t»bIo of oontenta:
Is the farmer's Holiday! ^
—Alice Cari/,
est claims of man to an inalienable ,right are
Naples
under the Old Ilcrimo; A Oambrcl Boot j
Maine, where these meetings have been held, efit to those who may bo thrown in company a good day’s work.
rrndonco Palfrey; A Chain of ISilian fiitiea; Nooning nol based in argument at nil. The ndvocatea
Dofiiiiie duties nerve us *to greater deeds in Florida; The Anti-Slavery Convention of tHS-S; of a bloody penal cckIo delight in arguraont be
thousands have listened to her sweet voice, with them.
SYBIL JONES.
while vague apd indefinite performances in;- Wherefore? Over Ilium and Ida; Baddeok and that cause it brings Ihe higher moral sentiment downpleading with them to love God. But her
RBUIKI3CBH0BS OF THE LIFE AKD ,LIFEDr. Cuyler thinks that the scramble oh thd vitably result in sluggishness and indifTerencu, I Bort of Thing; Sheriff Th<amo; Faithful Bean ; Moao
licalth had gradually given way, and at last,
I Evana ; A llallad of the Iheiton Tea Party ; Boooiloo- lo a standard level in sclfi'ili, revengeful nalurej,
Work of the OREAT PREACHER.
and takes it at a disadvantage. An aversion
but a few weeks before • her death, she -was part of native born Americans for “ snug if they do not lend to mischief and crime. To j tiuna of Agaasir.; Recent I.itoraturo ; Art; Mnaio.
berths,”
for
”
situations,”
for
anything
rather
be engaged in no good work is an evil thing I The article are all g<H>d, hut aome will have apccial to Inhir and toil is tho cau-e from which half
We bave ali^eady noticed tbe death of (his obliged lo give up hermioislry; and on the 4tb
for the, reader -- “ The Anti-SUvory Conven
<eniinent‘lady, who belonged to the pecuiitir day of December she fell peacefully away. than for B'good trade, is u sign of national de in itselt, lor the ear and llear^ot an idler are interoat
tion,” by Whittier ; Warner'a- alory of “ lladdeek and the vices of life deduce tlieir origiu and oontin-<
generacy. He adds, in the Evangelist,
open to the suggestions of Satan, and so God that Sort of Thing TJieodoro Lymhn'a “ Reeullcctiona uance. Many men had rather die than labor,,
4ect known as Friends, bat her character was She has gone, but her works remain, and many
Agaaaiz0. W. Hulmca'a ” ILillad of the Boaton
so beautiful, and her name so widely known, years must pass and groat changes take place . As a necessary result of this growing mania sets benevolent traps for those who are wand f)f
Tea Party,” etc. The only change wrought in thia old even fur those they love ) hence a wholesome
for
living
by
tlio
wits,
there
is
a
lamentably
ering
toward
dangerous-pitfalls.
Sunday
schools
that a more extended sketch of her life and before lior name will be forgotten o.r her mem
of Now England, by change of proprietorship, fear of hard labor during lilo would deter men
small number of our native youths who are hate caught many a boat that was drifting favorite
is for the better, and that ia in ita mdohahioal appear front crime. But suppom even with-this fear
'death cancot fail'to .intere.n our readers. Hers ory die.—[Boston Globe.
learning any trade. Horace Greely said lo along without chart or rudder, and tilting it out ance.
is a name long to be remembered by thousands
Pahliahcd by H. 0. Honghthn A Co.. 219 Waaliington haunting him, he commits murder, will death
President Lincoln.—Mr. Herndon hjis us a year before.his death, “ I cannot lay my with a de.sirublo cargo, commissioned it imme St., Boaton ; and Hunl A Houghton, I'l Aalor Place, punish him adequately ? will it satisfy perfect
in both hetnispheres, of those who have listened
finger on a tingle young American who is learn diately for service with souls for its hire. It New York, at $4 a year. •
•
to her clear womanly voice, urging them to a written a letter to the Chicago Tribune in an
juslkse? Who can tell! -Will it give him a
ing a 'trade. They are above it; and they
J)eli«f in the Saviour, nod a better life, with an swer to Mrs. Lincoln’s denial of- some of his leave mechanical pursuits to foreigners.” Our can read its title clear, and is no longer at the
Scribnf.r’s Monthly for Fobriiary opens cliance for tho ■repentance necessary^ for his
mercy <tf wind or Wave. See that child in its with a versified and illnatratnd rendition of Ryahyar'^Earnestness and zeal from which it was nearly
modern Franklin spoke the truth. What Mr. ermliu! It’ does not know why it is here or ringa, a Tale'of the Mahabharata, whloh'inthtmgh a eternal salvaiion—for rolbrra essential to a
impossible to turn away* Sybil Jones was statements concerning*hei' husband, and in this
love etory thonaamin of years old, ia aa freah and mod correct life here? Most assuredly not. "No
Greely
observed
lias
quite
islli«q
with
our
thorn at Brunswick, Mo., in 1803,' but her'early ho gives the substance of her owu statements to
what are its duties! (1 is expected to laugh ern aa if written but ycaterday. Then cornea an illna- puiii-ihmcnt promise! so much success as (hat
fife was spent at Augusta, where she first re- him. He insists that ho called on her, at the own observation. In the last half dozen years, when it is pleased, lo grow in stature, lo increase trated artiolo on the French aong-wriUir, Oeranger, by of solitaryconflneinenir' It augments the (error
Albert Rh,Hio.a. The principal illnatr.tod i>:>i>er of the
eeived the religious impressions which proved Shermao House, Chicago, in 1866, and seating among scores of our young countrymen who in strength, and to be wi'<u in its day and gen. numiier,
hhwover, ia Edward King'a aceoiid article on of tho punishment; secludes the criminal from
have applied to us for aid in gelling n ” situa eraiion. But who is lo luaeh it to do all this ?
<he guiding star of her life, f-om her attondatice
in the Great Simth Sprica, with pioturea from Rooioty ill which tho worse are suru to corrupt
his intention to write the true life of Lincoln, tion,” only one desired to acquire a raccliHiii- It lias hands ;''li)w shall they bo used ? It has Texas,
Champnff-y’d portfolio.' A quaint ntory
—*---fromai-^.rv—i_u
thc'Daniiih
at the meeting's of the Methodist Church of
in callofi •• Tno Black Marlbio.” A new paper by the the belter ; weans him from a, knowledge ^ of
that city- Having completed her own educa asked her for the certain facts, and the follow cal pursuit. He got discouraged very soon, feet; are they simply lo support the body? It poet Btodmnn iH on tho poota
Kite Hood, Arntud, and Prtx)- his former associates, and i* calculated to bring ■
lYVAA v, 4*. 4. er A Triad.
A fiketoh refleotions'on his folly and dispose his mind lo
tion, she became a teacher in the public schools ing is a portion of what he obtained and took and turned “ counter-jumper ” in a thread and has an intellect and a will; who shall awaken ter, whom ho callH a ItcnrcAoiitativo
needle store. If a New 'York dry goods mer
by E. 8. Nodal, of " EnglUh Sund-iyn and I^ndon
of Auguste, and continued this vocation for down with pencil and paper:''
them
and
give
them
the
right
direction
?
OhurchcH
’
;
a
reply
by
IVof.
Atwater,
of
rrinoeton,
to such, pepiienoe as may proilAfio a lasting alter
chant or the president Uf an insurance compa
tight years during which lime she grew to lov%
God gave it 10 you; it i.s a diamond in ihc Dr. Blauvelt; Prof. Wm. 8. Tyler’s addrevi on “The ation in the ptinciples ol his conduct. ^ Tit#
He was very, exceedingly indulgent to his ny should advertise for a clerk, they would
HjKher Education ot Women ”; the ooiitiuuation of
children so dearly and to take so strong an
children ; chided or praised them for what tliey have a hundred applicants in an hour. If a rough. Do you tru.n the care of it to Provi .MiKH Trafton'H and Mr^. Do^vih’s Rcrials, and ixiemH by barbarous spee'-acles of human agony are justly
interest'in their spiritiinl and temporal welfare
did—ibeir acts, etc. He always said; “ it is boot-maker should advortise for a smart Yan dence ? He has given bis angels eliarge con OeUa Thaxter, Jnlia O. U. Dorr, and EouIko Chandler found fault with as tending to harden and de
that she never afterwards forgot them, and in
Moulton, complete the Hat of the priiioii>al oontribu* prave the public feeling, and destroy that nat
my pleasure that my children are free, happy, kee boy to come and learn bis tradevhe would cerning it; but tboy have no power lo educate, tor.v
“ Temples of the Time,” and “ The Old Cabinet"
all her after labors, at home and a'oroad, she
and unrestrained by paternal tyranny. Love not have two applications in a week. Nearly to train, or to discipline an immortal being. arc full of roaiUblo artiolce. The moet noticeable of ural sympathy for Buffering', aa well as tending
•frequently called together the children of the
the
reviewa
thin month in that of “ StraUBnV lost book, to sink men’s abhoi-rence ol tlio crime in their
is tbe chain whereby to bind a child to its every shoemaker that we know of in. Brooklyn The child needs work ; nol hard exhaustive “ The Old Faith
and the Now.’* The Editor nnnonnoea pify for the criminal.” Hence the ready aboli
.place and taught them of the love for Jesus for
labor,
but
work
enough
to
keep
up
an
interest
parents.”
that hereafter *' Social Science” informitiuu will ap^icar
is a Germ.an. The great Roger Sherman’s
their souls in a mannqr at unco so simple and
tion of tlie Woody code in sintes having a proper
in
its
surroundings,
and
furnish
a
*
safety
vnivo
’.
in
the
department
of Culture and ProipCBS.
Mr.'Lincoln had a kind of poetry in his na useful and honorable trade is sadly out of fash
earnest that they could not fail to comprehend.
rnbliBhod by Boribner A Co., Now York, at
a year. appreciation of the higher law.
ture. He was a terribly firm man when he ion. Lyman Beecher’s father was a black lor'an excessive vitality. Let children do for
In personal appearance, ,she was one who
Mr. Ayef left the ai yainent for those whose
St. Nicholas for February is a charminp'
...
set iiis foot down. None of us—no man nor smith ; but if one of Lyman Baechar’'s descend tliemselve.s, occasionnllyvand let them know,
would attract nttePlipn very readily; MQfQP p
woman could rule him after ho had made up ants should take to the anvil, he would be pub early in life, the pleasure of doing for others. number, full of jioctry, atoriea and illnatrations, which purpose it was to cling to the barbarous leach
above the medium height, erect and command his mind. 1 told him libout Seward’s intention
will delight the yming reader. Like the January iaane, ing of an idolatrous nnd lieatlieiiish.age.
lished* far and wide as a “ phenomenon.” In The parental love that shields the child from while it keeps its individuality in -every partioolar, it
itig in person, she was the queen in every mo
frubably no gentleman in tliis community
to rule him. He said : ” I shall rule myself; our native region, thirty Ur forty years ago, every trouble and exertion is njinUtering only shows a dcoidcd dispnsitiim to accept froclv every a<ltiopv.. llor head was unusually large, her fore
offer^ by ita late absorption of Oar Yotmrf could come before a' public audience with eo
shall obey my own conscience, and follow God nearly every lad either learned a trade or to seltishishnoss and fostering a spirit of in- -^ntago
Folks. Tho roaders of tho latter magazine will recog- much assurance on so short notice, as CapU
head high, eyes deeply set and of a hazel color,
wont lo work on a farm. Here and there one diiglence and exclusiveness, which destroy the niee aevenl of .their favorite authors in this number.
nose large, of thc*libmau type, and lips thin in it.” . .
sweetest
traits
of
childhood.
The
angelic
linea
Published by. Scribner A Co., New York, at #9 a year. Hubbard. He has the moral courage to grap
Mr. Lincoln had no hope and no faith in the migrated to a large town to become a mer
and closely coippreimd. Her dark complex
ple with any subject or nay number of oppo
usual acceptation of these words. He was a chant, or enter college for a professional ed ments are obliterated by injudicious training.
ion rendered unusually deep- the flush that
We are glad to welcome Tm Literary Ifi r d nents ; and no matter how much he may stum
religious man always as 1 think and believe. ucation. All this has changed now-a days and Begin early to systemize your work, and you
often siitfusod her features, and the smile which His.drst thought—to say think—about this
ble or flounder, his strong sense of what la right
for the worse. Mechanical pursuits are voted will be astonished to find how much more you to our table again. It is, by all odd.s, the host
played upon every line of her countenance was
subject, was when Willie died—never before. vulgar. They are mostly lefft for foreigners. can accomplish than .would be possible if you publication of the kind ever established in -tliis and just always brings him out on top, with bis
almost heavenly. Her voice was one, of pecu
colors flying. His convictions are decided, and
He felt religious more than ever about the lime The rage is for clerkships in stores, or banks, had no established mode of procedure, no defi
liar tone, thrilling and trumpet like in its silvery
ho went to Gettysburg. He was npta techni or public oiSces, or for a ,hap-hazard life of nite duties. In order to build a bouse tlie country. Its criticisms are able, imparljal and the urigin'aliiy of his expression Js refreshing
^clearness,,and one not easily to be forgo'ten.
cal Christian. He read the Bible a good 'deal speculating and getting rich easily and rapidly. workmen require plans and spocification.s, and just; nnd, host of all, it is published in the wlieii we necessarily bear so mucli that is bor
In 1833 she was married to Eli Jones, whose
row'^. I mean, rhsft bis subject has had Iho
in 1864. Mr. Sumner and Mr. L'ncoln were Hard work and slow, sure gains by honest can you undertake to build a.’temple fit for iho interest of no publishing tiorao so that its opin
name 'hiss been so closely connected with hers
great chums after they became- acquainted with toil are becoming out of vogue. The race "of indwelling of the Holy Spirit without having ion of books is not open to su.spicioa. By thought of tliu ubiost jurists and thiukers fof R
for the forty years of their ministry and work
century or more, and the argument is exbaustone another. They watched each other closely. native Franklins, Sherman,s, Burrits, Henrys, some idea of what your duties are? Improve
together. Not lung after this, -she was recog
tim time; let yourlduties 9e well defined, and reading it one can know mucIroTbooks without ®'i.
.
c
Down
at
City
Point,
once,
Andy
Johnson
fol
Palmers
and
Wilsons,
who
have
risen
into
nized by the Society of Friends 9s a minister ;
Capl. If. referred lo the .‘tudied ceremony of
lowed us. Was drunk, Mr. Lincoln said: eminence from mechanical pursuits, is likely to there will ba peace of mind, and an entering reading them, and if inclined to purchase, may
and, in 1815 and ’46, she with her husband,
into joy, if you have been careful to work dil - then do so without much risk of b dug deoivod. ihc gentlemen in the nff. as a sequence of six
“ For God’s sake don’t ask Johnson to dine become extinct.
visited all the yearly meetings of Friends in the
gently and walk righteously.—'[Phrea. Jour.
From tile January number we take llie follow months study, nnd said lie undertook the diiwith us.” No. don’t,” said Sumner, and I did
United States. She also visited the PrWTnces'
-cussion with no littio trepidation. His first
not ask him. I often said that God wonid not
The
St.
Petersburg
correspondent
of
the
ing
well considered thoughts on the iinporlaiieo
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick several
p lint was in refutation of Mr.^tevens’ assertion
Two LedAL Giants in Court.—Old
let
any
harm
come
to
my
husband.
We
had
Baltic
Gazette,
has
seen
advance
sheets
of
the
times; but her great sympathy lay 'with,lha Afri
that God objected lo capital puiiisimteiit, and
Squire Gerrish, of Newburyport, 'Mass., is of wholesome rending for the young: •
passed
through
five
long
years—terrible,
bloody
first
volume
of
the
Grand-Duke
Alexis’s
ac
can race, her interest' having been awakened
To Parents and Guardians__ We think placed iiis negative ia the shape of a mark upon^
years—unscathed; so that I thought so. So count of bis voyage around the world. This a genial soul who has a ho.st of legal romin them during her visits South; and she re
iniscenses. An intimate friend of Webster, few persons, even Ihe most thoughtful, liave a the brow ol Cain. 'I'his fact proves only the
solved to do what she could to ameliorate the did Mr. Lincoln. He was happy in this idea first volume is exclusivuly devoted to a descrip Edward Everett and Rufus Choate, and a law jmt idea of the importance of reading as a fac exeinptiou of Cain by special dispensation, from
—was cheerful, almost joyous, ns he got grad tion of the Grand Duke’s adventures in the
condition of this, in many respects, unhappy
ually to see the end of the war. I used to read United States. The correspondent says,— partner of Caleb Cushing, he had a rare oppor tor in the problem of ediicHlion. To'llic ma the merited dealli penilty to bo imposed upon
race. Her hu'sband coincided with her views,
tunity of collecting anecdotes and details that jority, education is a mere matter of text hooks, all murderers. Tlie inlerence was that God
and in 1851, they started for tlio republic of newspoper charges—newspaper attacks on him. “ This is certainly a very curious work. To are very interesting now. Woilo connected grammar, geography, nnd arilliinelic; they acknowledged tlio necessity of a general law,
Ho
said
:
“
Don’t
do
that,
for
I
have
enough
judge
from
what
I
have
read
of
it—whetlier
Liberia. Her health on shipboard was very
to bear—yet I care nothing for them. If I’m his Imperial Highness wrote it himself, or with Cushing, a time came wiren those two take no account of other books lo wliicli' the.so by this very exception.
feeble, and she was strongly urged to torn back
Titans, Cu.diing iind Choate were on opposite are only preliminary. '' Parents know what'
lie then referred to an interesting conversa
while-she might, even the captain warning her, right, I’ll live; if I'm wrong. I’ll die anyhow ; whether an abler pen did if for him—the book sides in an important suit. On the day when books their children use af school, (or they have tion of God with Noah, wligre he said ‘.‘and
so let them pass unnoticed.” 1 would playfully is intensely interesting. Tbe Grand Duke
fhit in attempting to cross the ocean, she would
says that his reception in New York almost the case was called the court-room was crowd lo pay for them, very frequently, too; but how surely your blood,” Sea. God meant business
find a watery grave ; but her faith was strong ; say, “ That’s the way to learn—read both sides.”i
Mr.
Lincoln’s
maxim
and.
philosophy
were,
stupefied, him. Up to the last moment ha had ed. A battle between such men was a novel many of them are equally well informed ns to, then. He c'ted (lie numberless passages in the
she persevered, and at last reached Liberia \io
what
is
to
be
will
be,
and
no
cares
(prayers)
not thought that so brilliant an ovation would ty, even in that epoch of brains. To the amaze the books which Iheir children tead oulsidu of Old Testament whore God’s special blessing
safety. President Roberts gave them a’'(mi'dial
be
tendered in Republican America to the son ment of judge, jury and spectators, both Cush the schools? Yet the latter are far inoreiiillu- rested upon man after nn indiscriminate slaught
of
ours
can
arrest
the
decree.
welcome, and made them his own guests. In
■of
a
monarch. He was very weak when he ing and Choate, were somewhat anxious for a pntial than Ihe former on tlio child’s character. er of human' boings. Could He bless men for
I
could
tell
when
Mr.
Lincoln
had
decided
their -work of love among this people, Mr. and
anything,
Ho
was
cheerful
at
first;
then'ho
landed
in New T’ork, and during his progress “continuance ”—in other words, fora postpone Text books are recognized by the young ns pre sliedding blood unless lie sanctioned it?.not at
Mrs. Jones were erainenlly blessed; lut, in
'
pressed
or
compressed
his
lips
tightly,
firmly,
up
Broadway
frequently felt like fainting. But ment of the truiI. As a usual thing, both gen scribed educational insti'umentaliliu.s,—some all. ■
1862, the same spirit which had led them
tlemen were always anxious to force a trial, be thing to he resisted; while the influence of
He then referred to Daiiiol’sxccusors ; to thp
one
against
the
other.
When
these
things
everybody
was
so
kind
lo
him
that
he
triofj
thillier sent .them
of •o-.,..,
labor, ,
Ilium to another field u,
,
,
ing in a state of “ chronic preparation,” ns other books, which arc read for entertainment, hanging of Humaa for an irregularity, nnd to
and they recrossed the ocean to Europe; here,’®
8™^® '’^s
I"®’ I fu.shioned myself hard to look pleased, as he was in his heart of
again, Mrs. Jones was prostrated tor months, in aocoi'dingly, and so did all others around him. hearts. Broadway, he says, in his opinion, is Webster once said in speaking of Choate. In is unsuspected, nnd therefore very potent. the dealli of Aiinaiiias by tlie hand of Ood for
Ireland by sickness, and B.e, physicians insisted
^ f sooner-or later, as^ey woul 1 find the finest thoroughfare in the world, because going out of court, says Mr. Gerrish, I mot Give a cnild irfo books, specifying one of tiiera lying. Unman was justly hung and’twould be
upon her return'to America ; but the Great ,When we first wont to Washington many everything there, houses, shops and the people, Mr. Choate and said : “ How is it that you as intended to improve his mind, and ho will u good thing lor society, if those committing
Phyician-gave her didfereat orders, and g|,e j P~ thought that Mr. Lincoln was weak, look not monotonous, but g.iy, lively, and bright. were ready for a continuance to-day ? It is a inevila'ily take up the other as soon ns your irregularities were hung now. He said (hut
back is turned. It is tlie influence of win'
Wenilull Pliillip’s testim my had but little
recovered sutficiently to recommence her labors. I
grandly with the circumstances of What amused him perhaps more than any little odd of you.”:
Choate replied “ Oh, I am n little pressed operation and eflorts he lias not been advised,* weight, as he was actuated by no noble ur genthing
else,
was
that
the
band.s,
upon
catclilng
i
the
case,
and
men
soon
lonrn’ed
that
die
was
8he visited ilie ditferent countries of Europe,
with business and can afford to let this case tlial most powerfully works upon him ; the un' roU'i inolivu. He was erratio and unreliable,
carrying with her, wherever she wont, the glad 1 above them all. I never saw a man’s mind sight of him,'struck up,not the regular Russian stand over! ”
known altrnots him; nnd in the books, which be
his incendiary and unjust harangues against
tidings of a salvation free lo nil.
‘*®,T® °P
fin^ly-h.s manners got qmto anthem,.but tbe so called* Dirge of Sf Cathar
Said I, “ Choate, this is sheer noiflense. I’ll takes bp voluntarily, and of wliose oflijo lie is tlfe governinont pruved.
In 1854, they ^turned lo America, where ! P®''?*'®'!; He would say to me, when I lalke. ine, ’ which is played in Russia only at the
'Government at first was patriarckal—that of
-funerals of a.member of the imperial family. tell you what the matter is. You are afraid of not forewarned, lie mainly gets his education.
Iliey continued their good work in various parts ^ “>
“'°®® .®"'®'’®
In the present imperfect condition of our school a parent over Iiis family ; wliicli authority and
Cushing.”
The
cheers
of
the
people
were
more
deafening
him
evildo
good
to
those
who
hale
you
and
of the country, till, on the breaking out of the
“ So I nm,” was the reply, “ An'J I am not system, wliicli -leiives so much to text-books, order of doinestio life supplied the foundation
I rebellion, she entered upon the most arduous turn their ill will lo friendship.” .Sometimes than' any he bad lieard in Europe ; from which ashamed to own it, either.”
yiid exacts so little of~Tfee higher qualities of of civil -govcrniHOnt. Tbis authority was con
.
ho
playlully
concludes
(hat
lung
diseases
cannot
in
Washington,
being—worn
down,
he
spoke
Idulies of her consecrated life, in the military
mind and heart, on the teaclier’s part, u boy’s tinued uii^uusiiuned until new families were
“ Well, well,” said I, “ this is pretty
be
very
prevalent
in
the
New
World.
As
to
crnbbedly
to
men,
harshly
so,
and
yet
it
seemed
I hospitals of Washington and Philadelphia. She
mind inevitably opens to external infiuenees, formed,—which -grow inm clans, into stales, and
The idea of Rufus Choate being
Iwas beloved and revered by alt the soldiers, the people understood .the conditions around the soldiery, the variety of uniforms struck him Wlint on earth do you fear in Cushi
and tliCseslorainate in the rqrmalion of his clmr- countries. Along with iiicr.eiise nstumlly came
as
extremely
odd.
He
says
he
saw
peacefully
him
and
forgave.
land her coming among them was always hailed
*• Mr. Gerrish. I will teU^ou^eT am afraid actor. Next in importance to tho o of associ a mutual jcalou-iy ot compeiiturs ur power and
side by side, belmeted Prussians and * kepiod ’
I with joy. A great and terrible trial jailed
ation are the influenbes of the books he reads at nulhoiity, which lead to a subjugation of weak-^
of.his
overwhelming kiiowledg6"of (he /aur.”
Frenchmen,
red
coated
Englishmen
and
Irish
The Sunrise says that it learns that the man
■her, however, for in July, 1865, her ohlSt son,
In tbe afternoon Cu-hing came into the ot- homo.
noss to sireiigih. Ueb'Uioa uaturnlly followed
Imajer J. P. Jones, Seventh Maine Volunteers, who was in Presque Isle vicinity three or four troops bearing the banner of the Green Isle. flee. I went for him at once. “ Caleb, what
Most parents are solicitous as to tlie compan usurpation, dad a subjugaiien uf i|io weaker
The
Grand
Duke
cunnot
praise
too
highly
years
ago,
ami
who
said
ho
had
traded
in
■Was killed in an engagement at Crystal Springs,
Calais, probably was not the man Edmunds American hotuh. Am rican fare, lie thinks, was the matter to day ? wh/ don’t you insist ionships of Iheir children; but few of iliom give power created tlio iiuco'isity lor liiw ; hence
Dear Washington.
'
on trying that case? ”
any heed to the books Which lie about the the lundamontil principles of law and order—
_ Fro.™ ihe close of the war until 1867, Mrs. who was fo^nd dead at Chapman, but niiolher however, is too rich. ' There is at their tables,’
“ Oh,” he replied, “ the weather is w irm house, inviting Ihe yuung minds, with whose the powers ordained ol GuJ. Law is an evil of
ITones visited mauy of the dilferont prisons in man who very much resembled him, by the he exchliins, naively, “ always too much of a
and wo have much lo attend to, and I don’t guidance they arc charged, to continual intima itself. Lawyers an I justices are ovili to be
Ihe country, carrying to the souls of wretched name of Cornelius Au.-'lin. The camp of good thing. ' I asked for the peculiar di.shes of care to hurry matters.”
cy. This is not ns it should ho. Every parent leleraltd fur th® sako ul wimi little protection
America,
but
at
iho
hotel
they
could
not
give
Wn a comfort they had never before known. EdraiiiiJs has been visited by ;pne of the select•• Now, Cushing, be houesl ; were you not should be not only eager, hut competent to they afibni ui aguiiist greater evils.
In April, 1867, this devoted pair started on ml*n of Presque Isle, who found a wonderful me any. Their cooks were Italian aiid French. afraid of Ciioate ? ”
counsel his children as to their literary com
Capt, II. referred to Gen. Sickles as a mur- ,
jtheir last missionary voyags. Amongst those collection of strange articles. A few dollars in 'L'he landlord shrugged his shoulders when I
“ Well, Gerrish, to he’candid about it, I was. panionships, to ground them in sound principles ileror—uiiliiiug, unpunished—and ho wondered
asked
him
about
it.
Out
West,
however,
ray
money
were
found
there,
also
boxes
containing
ysembled to ‘witness their* departure were
of literary culture, and lo point out good books not tiint our relations with Spain were oompliArc you satisfied now ? ”
jtuvernor Johnson, and General N. P. Banks joiner’s'tools, and among other things, a siring desire was .at once gratified. I dined one day
I tlien im^uired what he feared Ciioate for. and bad books, as they point out good play catud. il war with n:itiuiis brought punish|
on
baked
pork
and
beans,
a
very
palatable
dish,
of
at
least
seventy-live
keys,
and
descriptions,
-strange Contrast to the scene of 200 years
“ Do you think,” said I, that he . knows any mates and bad playmates, giving clear reasons inent, it was clear that G-al instituted it. In
^0, when Governor Endincolt and Secretary maiiy of. them belonging lo very excellent which would certainly bear trnirsplnnting (o more about la«/ than you do ? ”
for Iheir discriininatioii. Such competency our own war fur lliO liberation of the slaves hb
Russia.
”
American
manners,
the
Grand
Duke
looks.
Ho
was
known
to
have
a
trunk
with
a
awson, sought out, on this samU bench of
“
No
sir,
I
don’t,’’
was
the
answer;
but
I’m
cannot be universal, or even general, it is true ; fiiriiislied bune and sinew lu carry il forward lo
tliiiiks,
are
a
little
awkward
and
angular,
but
Bast Boston, Shipmasters willing to carry away largo amount of watches and jewelry. Also ho
afraid of the rascal’s itifliience with a jury, few parents can possess tliuse exoeplionul qual- tl successful teriDinntion. 1 duii't q>iesliu<i Hit
kud sell into bondage in Barbadoes or Virginia has olfered for sale ladies’ dresses, and a great decidedly pleasant ou account of everybody’s right or wrong. ”
ilieatiens. But there are none intelligent right or authority in Ihe matter.
■hose noble advocates of freedom of consuieiue, variety ofother articles. He has been recent frankness. ■ ----------- ■
enough to appreciate the influence of b:oks,
.
And
there
it
was.
The
two
men
had
been
My Bru. Stevens says we have jio right to
Ihe Quakers of flhe seventeenth century, four ly seal lo have a large-roll of bank notes. He
Definite Duties,—Much valuable time is so often a-^sociuted iliat each knew the other’s who cannot effect some good by a general destroy that which we cannot resloro. On this
Tf whom, upon Boston Common, satiated En has given one account of bimselt, that he hud wasted, and many choice opportunities allowed strong points and (eh timid.—[Forney’s Press. oversight of their children’s reading. The first
principle I have no right lo gat ./in apple or
ficoti’s wrath by thek martyr death on the been in the habit of buying unclaimed railroad to pass by unheeded, for want of a knowledge
step ahould be to supply tho house with good cut down a tree- . Bro. Ayer says (he ends of
luggage
and
that
wa's
where
.he
obtained
the
gallows.
Ho'w TO Choose a Good Cow.—A crum- houks, tew in number it may be, but of standard justice are best answered by confinement. Not
of definite duties. To know what one has to
Mr. and Mrs. Jonhs revisited some .of tbe goods he oiTurod for sale, or exhibited to people. do, how lo do it, and when it must be done, are ply born is a good iiidiealioii; a full eyeanbth- oxQullenco. Let the child make bis first liler- mucli, when the scoundrel has waiters and boot
ouniries of Europe, and thCn proceeded to
John Newton compares the troubles of a the elements that form an intelligent capacity^ er. Her head Bliould be ■mall anil short. nry acquaintance with (lig»e,‘nnd be is not blacks to servu him at call. The certainly of
Mliens, where they did a good work among
Avoid ijie Roman nose wl;icb'in<Jfcatqa tliin likely to descend- to a lower level. From a the punishment would deter (rom crime, 'rhink
Christian
to a bundle ot fagots. God does not (or work, with the ability to perform it. '
[le Cretan refugees. Several - portions of the
Most boys have a goal set before them ns milk and little of it. See that she is dished in home thus furnished, the boy will lldrdljr steal you Siokes would have killed Fisk—Gordon
Tequire
us
lo
carry
the
whole
at
once.
He
duly Land were ajso visited by them, and the
soon us they start out in lilo if not before, and the face—sunk between the eyes. Notice that
Ihildren and women of these benighted regions mercifully unties the bundles, and first gives are taught what steps to take in order to be she is what stock men call a good handler — away to road Dime novels in cuiicealmcnt, and hig| bioilier’s family—if the sentence of death
the adult daughter will h'ardly return to it tri was certain and irrevocablai. Cliisliaaily, (erne
us
one
stick,
which
we
are
able
to
carry
to
day,
Til ever bless the name of the woman who
successful in Ibeir pursuits; they liavea definite ‘skin soft and loose, like Ihe skin on a dog. weekly laden with a noisorao freight' of paper perunce aud education have done llitir legiti
Fme among them like a being 'from another and then another., which we are able to carry to aim—tliBt is, if they are properly educated— Deep from the loin to the udder and a very slim
mate work, and the world is more Iranquil. Tlie jorld, preaching to them a love . hitherto un- morrow and. so on. Thus we might easily and have definite duties devolving upon them. tail. A cow with those marks never laiU to covered pestilence. VVe can think of no more
disfieai'lening feature df our modern civilization state of Maine is enjoying an immunity from
manage,
if
we
would
only
take
the
buiden
ap
|>>owD, and teaching them of themselves, their
But with girls no such thing is attempted; 1)8 a good milker.—[Northwestern Farmer.
tlihii the universal liunger fur duhasing litera great present evil, but let gold be discovered
^mortal souls, their capacity for good, and pointed for us each day ; but we choose- to in- and hence the idle, vapid, mimless lives of the
ture. 'The evil is daily growing, and its effects bore, and in a sh'ort time the bad state ef soeiety
pc -necessity that they should have other croKse our trouble, by carrying yesterday’s mujurity of the sex. They are not lo blame
Aldrich, in his new story in the ABa'ntie are daily visible iu the increased laxity of would demand stringent measures. Your jaiU
Pougbts than of (bis lifa only. The doorf of stick over again to day, and adding tomorrow’s so much as are their parents and guardians, says, “ One is pained to find that Ihe most
would not bold the criminala of a monib.
pe harems were opeoed lo hef, and she did, burden to our load befoi^ wo are required to who put them oa their feet and tell them lo exclusive folks have frequently passed their public (norals. Legislation is powerless lo
cheek it; the'pulpit ami the press denounce it ' i’would become necessary to striug the rufflani
bear it.
'_________ ___________ .
fihux their mlU, aa amouat of
early
manhood
in
filing
tape
Or
West
India
struggle along somehow or other, and look out
in vain. Its cure raiist begin in the homes of up like onions, a dozen in a buncb.'PuhishuAul
jcrhaps, no one else could hare accomplished.
The Mennonitbs'in Kansas.—Mr. Her- for tbemseives. . Tbe capacity tor lookirfg out goods in hoDKBopathio quantities. This is not
Iheir companioai i|j many of these arduous rod, the agent for the Mennonite Assouiation, for one's self is nol an inherent quality; it fre an immoral thing in itself but it is certainly the young. Parents must scrutinize the mental in proportion to crime is the only safetT to
■uraeM were, A. Loyd Fox, American Con- that has purchased forty-five thousand acres of quently has lo be fostered, sustained, and sup iltOgical in these people to be so intolerant of as well as the bodily food of Uieir children, and society, until the lion and tbe lamb lie bruhr
together.”
SiiAiJU
I V.
nod Miss Miller, dtiughter of land near. HulQbii^b,..qn the Atchison, Topeka ported, until the latent idea beebmes the ruling those less fortunate people who have not yet gpnrd them from had hooks ns carefully ns from
bad physical habits or dangerqfift associations.
I'J’pP^fn.So^tieh.ary^.i Mica M. h^ since and Santa Fe cda^i passed through Kansas principle of life.
disposed of their stock.” .
" Gentlemen,” . said an active auctioneer',
The Literary >Ypqi,p, a handsomely printeil
iiDitshed a work entitled ‘t Eastern Sketches ” City reoently, act^ponied by a party of twenty
Let one get i|p in the morning without having
r 'Phsnt Qo., Ediaburgb,) in nbioh. these sevhn; to prepare jtlm way for tliq jepsption.of any definite idea as td what he U to busy him
A woman in Daysville,! Ky., saw her little quarto of twenty four pagM, is published by 8. who was selling a piece of land, ** this is Ibe
most deliglitful land. It is tbe easu^ land to
I'Mionary labors are faithfully chronicled.
a large party of this peculiar Christian peo self about dutibg the day, and be will be listless daughter fall into a well, aud altbougli the welt B. Crocker, Boston, at ffl.OO a year; an4 it is cultivate, it ia so light, so very'light.. - Mr.
was
thirty-five
feet
deep
end
contained
fifieen
Ir ■
*i>*ohooo of two years and a half, ple, which will be along some-time in March qnd languid, with eveiw hour bangiog heavy
worth to any reader and buyer of books many Parker willeorroborale tbe tialement; be owns
n M
'^P“®*j®*ohed home, since which next. Theta people, entertaining the reiigieas en bis band^ .putting off until tomorrow what feel of water, andVhougb custom prescribes
the next patch, and be will tell bow oagy-i4iA
I
*■
bei, bean coosUinUy devoted views they do and eoroing from lahds where he might easily have done today, Itad there that women under all circumstances of danger lines that sum.
worked.” “ Yes, gentlemen,” said Mr. FRtkRsi
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nothing
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scream
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1
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so
eSi
s
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Sbe boM8(yaadiaduBtyg«mnaine,mllbeaYalu- been a rgal necessity for bis doing aqylbing.
"
it is very easy lo work, but it is a |ilaj|pNF
Small
boyt
in
Boston
are
now
called
Hub
^J7''’*vl»«rt»eipated in ibeeeries of Friends' able acqu'isition, to our Western eraotry; and Wbat aa awful regoi^ of mmspent time must scended instantly, drew the child from the wa
sight easier to gather the vrops.”
bubs
lor
short.
'“K
praluptivo of such prove auxiliaries tbat will build it up by de- «uch an one presw
ter
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OUK TABLE.
of the best friends” of the society. "When
POST-OFFICE TAtlL
tho’profossed objects aimed at are prostitut
Yoono Peoples Histoby of Maine, from its
ed to mere speculation, the society is no
Saturday evening closed the di-scussion on
curliest discovery to tho final ndtUemeat of Ita
tionndariM in IBM ; by Geo. J. Vomoy, Member of
longer of any use ; — and when its potty capital puiiislimcnl. Mr. Cousens of Kennebunk
EPH. MAXHAM,
|
DAK’L H. J^INO,
tho Maine Hiatorical Society. Portland i Drcamr,
'
opened
iif
llio
negative
and
solemnly
protested
EDITOnB.
MoLcIlan A Co.
offices and local emoluments are hawked in
I against a hasty removal of the old" landmarks. In supplying a want long folt, the author has present
the streets for so many distinct dollars, has Me deprecated the growing desire for change, ed faithtnfly, clearly and aoanratcly, tho beginnings of
WATEIIVILLK... JAN. 23, 1874. not tills time come 1
odr State—what manner of Jifo tho early rcsidonta led,
especially in this direction, as detrimental to the and what notable ovonta have marked its" progrosa.

Sfllmiillf 3llflil.

L
Appoint.ment.—Sheriff "W. W. Kilwards, of this

place, has received from Hon. Joshua Nyc, Insur
ance Commissioner, the appointment of “ Insur
ance Broker,” which confers the authority to “ no
gotiate contracts of insurance amj to effect insur
ance for others than himself for a compensation'
and by virtue of this license ho may place risks or
effect insurance with any insurance company of
this State or with tho Agents of any insurance
company out of the State who have been liceBsed
to do an insuranco business in this State, but with
no other j subject to the provisioiu of law regula
ting insurance.”

The votes in the French Assembly Saturday
showed n great falling off in Ibe government’s
majority, it having only five votes to spare ih
one case and fourteen in the other. It is clear
that the Republicans, by the wise" and prudfnt
course they are pursuing, are gaining ground
in the Assembly.

The report of Ibe Bank Examiner shows
there are fifty-six savings banks - in the Slats
interests and safety of society. He proceeded While the Biibjocta arc treated in snoh a manner aa to
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
SCO it stated that in oohsetiuoncc to illuiftrnte and strcngtlien positions already render them intelligible and interesting to youth, they
with deposits amounting to $29,556,523 >84 as
will command tho attehtion of those of mature years.
TnBfnllowrng parMefl nr<* aathnriiM to rHialTo adfe-Mwagainyt $26,154,833.08, or aq increase duringof
dissatisfaction
in the horse depai-tmoiTE ' taken by tIio.se preceding him. He was lollow- To tho young people of Mainp, whoso aota will soon
mnnraaod anliiorlprlona for (he Matt ftod will do bo al *be
form on important part in tho fntaro history of onr
tlie year of nearly three and, a half millions.
Amo raUB re5[ulr«<l atthlioflioe
of the State Agricultural Society, the brood ! ed by G. W. Gouldiiig esq., in the Aff. who country,
this work fs peculiarly adapted. In several of
S.M.PETriSKOILL & Go , No. 10 State 8t ,808(nB,a.id
There are $4,213,265.72 deposited in'~the'
'
concluded
his
argument
which
bad
occupied
tho
larger
towno
in
tho
State
this
work
har-jimil
Inlroi
87 Park How, New York.i^
ers and fanciers of horses held a meeting ' forty minutes ot a previous meeting. Tho dis duccil as a text book, and qncstiona aro appended to
savings banks in Portland.
S.H.NII^Ed No. I ScollayB naildlng DoBton
GKO.P.IlOiYELri &450., No 40 Park Hoa,Naw York.
in ono of the committee rooms, during the sertation of Mr. G. wasjng'eniously woven and each chapter, which enhanoo ita value for this purpose.
Mb. j. S. Carter, periodical dealer of our vil ^ .A Special from Charleston, "West Virginia,
T 0. KTANS,I06 Washlngtcn 8t.,l(iM>ton
A few engravinga nvo it additional value.
lage, is agent for The Aldine, that elegant jour says that a large portion of the busings part
QT^AdfaHlaers abroad are referred to th<r Agents named society's anniversary, and appointed a com \vell delivered and won popular favor. Iris
It can probably bo had'of bookscllora everywhere.
abote.
mittee to consider the propriety of distinct ' considered an able exposition in behalf of mercy.
nal of art and literature and the only publication of the city was destroyed by fire Monday.
O
ld and New for February is a sprightly
organization. An early report wUl bo liad. G. W. Hubbard, e-q., strengthond points al and ontertoinfiig numbor. Tho two serial novels—Mr. of the kind. Read the advertisement in another Fourteen business houses were destroyed and
ready established in the negative and showed Trollopc'H and Mr. Perkins’s—aro continued with in column and then examine the work at Mr. Carter’s. a number of others were heavily damaged.
C@f*Tlie Lowistou Journal commends the
in
strong light the inconsistency,of those who creasing interest, and tho Washington noTellettC'filii With 80 many young artists hero this work ought The loss cannot be less than $75,000 , partial
^■Capt.
Browne,
a
distinguished
voyager
appointment of onr senator Morrill at the
tho second of its three parta. Bishop Petite of^e
plead
ono moment lor mercy, for love and
Church—an able Oriental scholar—oontribntea to have a long list of subscribers in Waterville.
Jy insured.
head of an important committee, becanse and traveler, and extensively known as a Christian forbearance, and tho next moment aHyrian
fanciful legend, which is worthy of being incorporat
Enoodraoe yodr own. If you have any
Not in the Dictionary.—Officer Gribben
of his peculiar (pialifications for watching lecturer, gave a lecture on “ Life in advocate punishmont lor its own sake—even to ed into the Arabian Nights.*’ Mr. Harlow's sketch.
The Lost Child,” is a sad but interesting legend of
the treasury against the multitude of little Africa^— Thursday evening, to an audience torture the criftiinal in proportion to his crime. WachuKctb Mountain, which, the author says, is well pride in the prosperity ot your own city or gave Redefinition fora word yesterday in the
in all that region to be entirelv true.” Mr. Hale village, patronize its merchants and mechanics Municipal Court, that 'out does Webster and
outgoes that so constantly assail it. The at Institute Hall. It was highly interesting," Geo. W. Ayer, esq. laid the floor for ten minutes, known
gives us a oapital pr^ical paper on "Exercise;” aspir- in preference to those of any other place. Worcester combined. ” He w.as the witness in
and from where 1 was seated 'iwas diflicult to' toll itcd
introduction,
full of patriotic memories of the
and
specially
useful
to
the
young.
Capt.
JouiTial-never indulges in irony, and so wo
which side he advocnled. Sir. Rowell closed tho llcvolutionary War; and a lively introduction to tho You cannot^xpect outsiders to be attracted to tbe case for open shop on Ibe Sabbatb, daring
conclude he meant no sly thrust at the fact Browne has been invited to give ono or ditcussion in the negative. In fifteen raimites- Examiner, with suggestive thou^ts about poetry, and your stores and shops, so long as you patronize which he rem'arked that the doors were op^
magazine j^ti^too. In the "Beoord of Progress”
that the economical senator Mon-ill is the more lectures at Town Hall, and will give of dry argument ho touched all tho important there is a bittei^igram on Carlyle, and some seasona the traders and artizans ol oilier places, to nnd traffic going on. “ What do you meai/hy
ble information on money matters and on the American their exclusion. See to it that your local and traffic?'' asked the nttorney for the dkifonse,
points
dwelt
upon
by
bis
opponents,
and
'iwas
only member of the Maine delegation who “ Isles of the Sea " Saturday evening. Ho
Booial Science Association. There are two poems, and county papers are well supported with, adver “ People going into the shop sober aau coming
amusing to note the effect of sound logical there
is
commended
by
many
persons
of
distinc
is a fervent and forcible article by one of the Old
Bcpiarely voted for the trifling little piece of
rtpi^oiiing ujion some of tlie absurd positions Guard of Kontuok^r Bepublioans, Mr. Fairchild of Be tisements, subscriptions, and job work. No out drunk,” answered the olficer,.^[Argus.
tion,
and
Wo
very
confidently
ad-viso
our
fnigality luiown as the “ salary grab.” It
assumed. Ho skimmed tlie rhetoric all off ibe rea, In favor of having all public sohooU open equally where docs the public spirit of a place tell so
Quilp has been at Augusta where he has
block and white children. Mr. Quincy has another conspicuously as here. A well-supported news
is the fault of some voters, as possibly of citizens, old and young, to go and bear hipi. arguments and exposed a mixture of mOrbjd ^un^nt
paper on the proper way of exempting pnblio
been consulting several J^islators about the
paper
gives
a
village
a
good
name
far
and
wide.
from taxation.
some newspapers, that they are luiablo to Low prices are orroCnged, in order to secure sympathy and iidulleraled compassion wliidli- institutions
Publishcil by Koberta Brothers, Boston, at $4 a year. So long as your own .State supplies first-class General Railroad bilh/Tle reports that a few
we had been asked to recognize as a pure arti
are a great dral pushed as to its effects upon
hold in memory from one year's ballot-box full attendance. [See'advertisement.
religious, political or literary papers it is the existing corpormimis, and ono leader was very
cle. Tho vole w.is immediately taken, not on
to anotlier the catalogue of little sins set
(^The adjourned mooting of the N. K. the merits of the di-cussion and the evidence ’ Mr. Burrell, who recently purchased the duty of public-spirited men to support them in dubious as loJfs results upon the interests of
down against their sei-vants in office. In Agiicultm-al Society, on Saturday, spout adduced, but with or without prejudice, and Dalton store,has made an amicable arrangemont preference to periodicals, no better published the Uiopja Central. Previously Quilp has
Es brief hnsh-a-by speedy touching repeal,( the afternoon in discussing proposed alter (“ as I said before ”) the ayes had it. And now with M'ssrs. Meader, & Phillips who own land in Ollier Slates. We are not speaking lor our entertniUod an opinion that the legislature was
selves in ibis mailer, for we liave no cause to
early in the session, Mr. Morrill indicated ations of the bylaws. AVo cannot give the the " post oflico ” deduces and notes, first—the on both sides of it, whereby he secures a square complain. New Enginnd people, at homo and elecjtoU by the people to attend to tbeir interests," ,
insatiable craving-nf human “ kritlers ” for ar lot, 22 by 79 feet, and will put tlie new store
ow he really thinks that a few of them
his readiness to cover that little sifl -with precise changes, but they are to bo printed gument, and their passion for bunting after
abroad, are giving the Transcript a liberal and entertain a thorough conviction that the govwhich
he
will
build
in
the
spring,
close
up
to
flatering patronage, and our subscription list
the most hasty repentance possible, and soon, for the use of members.
strange gods with power to effect radical chang
ornraent is for the Utopia Central.—[Portland
es, regardless of consequences. Second, tho the Morrill store, using the wall of that store steadily increases. But we notice that sopoe ot Press.
thus stop the foolish fuss made about it.
the
thriving
villages
of
this
State
iireadt
tak
TEs \\-as done—no doubt largely for his
MonnisoN R. Waite, of Oliio, is the Ihiid gullibility of human nature and its readiness to for his north wall, and having access to his up ing the interest they ought in their/local pa
Death op a Musical Prodigy.—James
look for a perfect likeness of the Divine being
comfort,—and this unlucky “ speaking out man nominated to bo Chief Jualice of the .Su in the surface ol every passing bubble. Third, per stories through Iho entry and stairway of pers, of which little can be expept^ so long ns Speuight, tho infant violinist, died in Boston
in meetin’ ” by the Journal should meet an preme Court ol the United Sinlcs. He is an the kaleidoscopic changes wrought from the their building. His store will be 22 by 50 feet, they are kept half starved. Sde bow a litlle late on Saturday night. At the matinee of
instantaneous hush-h-h! Senator Mon-ill able lawyer, held in high esteem by his neigh pronounced opinions of giant minds by amateurs three stories in height; and it is expected extra patronage will-enlivenJliera —f Portland the “ Naiad Queen,” at tho Boston Theatre, on •
the afternoon of-tliut day, when he came off the
stopping leaks from the treasiuy! Supiioso bors, and rather 'averse to political contests ; in the role ot religious reformers, and tlie won that all of the third story of both buildings will Transcript.
stage,'after giving iiis usual violin performance,
the Journal should how set senator Hamlin but although not altogether unknown, yet he derful ease and a-^surance of speakers in enter be secured by the Masons, for hall, ante rooms
An amendment bmng proposed to the Con Mr., Sliewell, the manager, noticed that he ap
ing into ibe peivale life and habits of men be &c. Fasselt, of Portland, will make the plans
stitution of New/Jersey whereby all church peared fatigued, nnd asked if he felt ill. He
to woi-k breaking np political rings! — and had never been mentioned in connection with- fore the flood and holding up to the gazeot the
lor the new store and alterations.
property Will/becomo linble to taxation, the replied that ho had a pain in his heart, and
speaker Blaine to rebuking" electioueeriug! the office,_nnd his' nomination took people by public as genuine their cast off rubbisti.
Baptists of-dlie Slate htive put in circulation a then Air. Stievrell suggested that he remain
During tbe discussion we went to Rome, got
—and then wait to see the public money surprise. The New York papers all have
If Iho New Hampshire Grangers don't rally petilioR/against it, on the sevSral grounds:
away from the evening performance. He
safe from peculation! — the baUot box in something to say of the nomination, and while disgusted and skipped overiiito Tuscany—came to tho support of General MeCutchiiis, the Fir^i^lial church edifices are erected by vol retired quite early, and about midnight his
back and immediately
“
went
west
’
and
found
.
Reptiblican nominee lor Governor, then there
dependent of money and uitrigue! — and not condemning it in very severe terms, yet paradise. Once, by .a series of colloSsal strides
j are no cohoaivo qualities in liayseel. One of untary contributions for religious purposes, father heard him i-ay, “ Gracious God, make
freemen voting -without being pulled this conclude that it is not just suuli a nomination as we mounted up to the very Throne, wbicli re the local papers describes him as one Who tills nnd, yielding no income, a tax in the case room for another little child in Heaven'.’’ No
would be a repressive taxation ofbenevolenco ; sound was heard nflcr this, and his father
sulted in a loss of lime in backing down. Mean his own broad acres, loilluws liis plough in the
way or that by tlie ears or nose ! ^ The should be mn<le. He lias becnconflrmed.
second, the exemption is not unjust because spoke to him soon afterwards; lie received no
while
Coolidge
escaped
and
lieaded-a
band
of
field, and whose locks are dusted with /lover churches enhance the value ol property in a
people might then go on forgetting from
At Belfast, on Monday, Judge Dickerson robbers who needed looking lifter in the inter seed and red top ! ” This certainly fiUsihe bill. community, increase the public revenues and answer but fonnd his child dead. “ Young
year to year what they had rashly sworn
Araericus, ” as lie was also professionally
ests of the negative. They were busy looking
One more item has just been added by some promote good morals ; third, the nation being called, was born in London, and would have
each other to remember. But let all care went through the solemn f.treo of sentencing up Ctiiii, and made a terrible spectacle in tear
less newspapers Seware how they kick open John True Gordon to bo hung for the raurder ing tlirough the garden alter him, naturally busy loadealer. Bringing up rTvisitor's horse in a 'common sense a Christian one, it should been seven years old next June. He has been
not burden the offerings of Christian benevo before the jiublic about three and a half years,
“ Remember
this “ salary grab ” ash heap! There are of Emma A. Gordon, last June. We call it a stopping at ever fruit tiee. Such a gutliering to tho door, McC. said in
lence J fourth, the purity and perpetuity of
in that pencefuj land was never before witness
is not loo our republicon form of government depend up during which time he has appeared in most of
Jive embers under it, that will be hot enough farce, because, although the Judge adhered ed. It is a deiighllitf thing to bo in Eden. It that your candidate /<
tbe principal cities of the United Stotes.
on the virtue and morals of llle people, and to
to bxuTi somebody's political toes after years to the old formula—“ that you be hanged by brings ones self into personal relations, with its proud to groom a lipne.
"Very Good.—The President is reported to
“ embnrrass the efforts of Christians to pro
of smothering. Let the ten thousand leaks the neck until you are dead,” and went so far ns wonderful history. It strengthens one’s fuiili
The Easter^ Railroad Bridge at Bid- mote the cause of religion and of Christian have made the following little speech;
to
designate
the
plilco
where
lliis
ivas
to
he
hislorically and religiously, just at this time-^ deford wasdmrned on Tuesday afternoon, the education, by compelling them to pay tuxes on
in the treasury be stopped, but hope not to
“ I begin to lliink that it is time for tbe
do it with tlie fingers that pilfered the in done; and adopted the stereotyped closing— when men profanely deny the spiritual truth fire taking from sparks from a locomotive. It the moneys contributed lor lliose purposes, Republican party to unload. There has been
of scripture and tread boldly on holy ground
famous “ grab ” so soon i-epented. Botter and may God have mercy on your soul ”—' with lliielc boots on and ruthlessly trample down wasdmilt in 18G1, and n'as .six hundred and would bo to strike a heavy blow at the only 'too much dead weight carried by it. The
success of our arms during tho rebellion, and
possible saleguard ol free institutions.”
try to stop the leak at the cider tap uith yet he knew that the criminal before him was the buds of flowers destined to blossom in eter
ty feet long. The loss was about $50,000.
the confidence that the Republican party was
much
more
in
danger
of
being
struck
by
light
nity. Waiving all ceremony we opened ll^ Tho train Wednesday afternoon was delayed
rye straws.
In nn article headed “ Christ or Moham strong enough to bold up any burJen, have
ning while on his way to prison, nlthough in the doors of the past in every direction and went
about an hour by the transfer of passengers by med?” the Wntohman and Relieelor gives an imposed all the di.saffuction in the Gulf IStates
Me. State Aq'l Society. — The annual dead of winter, llian he was of being hung. stumbling over the thresholds of centuries in
interesting, account ol tbe State of MobummSd- un tbe Adroinistraliou. 1 am tired of this
way of Somes’s bridge. Prompt measures anism in Africa, and closes as follows : 'Two nonsense. Let Louisiana take care of herself
meeting took place at Augusta on WecEes- Previous to being sentenced, Gordon protested pursuit ol that which lies at our very doors.
/Small.
have been taken to renew the connection and things are certain, viz., if Christianity is to as 'Texas will liAve to do. I don’t want any
day. The 230 votes cast for president is a bis innocence and complained tlint bis convic
temporary
trestle work is even now nearly ro idy stlbdue Africa to itself, it has got to do it against quarrel about Mississippi Slate matters to be
[For the Mail.]
pretty‘pungent hint thuji^ something was lion bad been procured through the testimony
RAISE THE FALLEN!
for use. The burnt bridge will probably be re aanigliiy and enterprising rival, which has al referred to me. This nursing of monstrosities
“ up " that touched the heai-t of the society of lalse witnesses. Ho has been lodged in iho
ready an immense advantage, and menns to use Las nearly exhausted tbe file of the party. I
In Roslindalo, Miissnshusetts, is an institu placed by one of iron.
jt, and that it cannot do this by the efforts nojv am done with them, and they will have to take
very tenderly. One third of this number State Prison.
tion whose object fs to reclaim uiiforlunale and
care of themselves.”
>
Prater Meetings have been held in the being put forth.
is'a high average of' years past. Eoport
The financial showing of the lecture enter" inebriate women—a work which should appeal Baptist vestry, every evening this week, but
J.
H.
Chapman,
Esq.,
elected
Sheriff
on tlie
eloquently
to
all.
Ills
an
’
outgrowth
of
the
says there was a hard-fisted effort to break
A correspond mt writes to the Kennebec fusion ticket in iliis county, v/as regarded by
prise at Fairfield Village is so good that ar North End IViissjon of Boston. The need has there will be no meeting tomorrow (Saturday)
Journal:
“
On'
entering
one
of
the
churches
jomts a little with the band of pliilantE-opic
rangements liava beeen made foe four addition long been felt of a Christian home, to which the evening; and tbe same arrangement will be in your city not long since, the first thing that the Democracy us a child of great promise.
sufferers under the burdens of office ; 'but
al lectures. Tlie lecturers so far ns now known more hopeful class of those received at the carried out next week. Meetings have also I saw at the entrance wns a card upon the wall On Saturday the ponduct of'the now official
filled the camp of tho Bourbons with dismay,
this generous spirit mot overwhelming de
are: Bov. J. F. Simmons of Betjiel; subject— mission, could ho sent and prqvidetLfor: where, been hold every evening at the Methodist ves with : The pastor will be grateful tor any in by making a raid on the various rum shops Id
feat. The self-sacrificing few who have ■‘The education Demanded by our Modern completely separated from the old associations,
formation to aid him in his work ; such as the Skowhegan. The amount seized is said by
ridden the society into a heavy debt were Times, Thursday evening, Jan. ^21. Rev. Geo. they might be encouraged and aided in the try, and the same arrangement will probably name and residence of any member of the con some to be worth $800 to 1000; (fancy value,
work of reform, and “ have a chance for them be ^itinqed through next week.
gregation not visited : also of tbe sick or-other ol course,) by others at a loss sum, probably
willing to ride it out again “ or break the W. Bicknel of Portland; subject “ Spasms.” selves.
” Such is the Mt. Hope Home, which
wise afflicted, and of persons not connected the cost might have been $500 or $600. A
At\ihe
Congregational
vestry
meetings
wore
britchiu', " and more than two thirds of the Thursday evening, Jan. 29th. The others will is not wholly dependent upon charity, ns its
with
any place of wor.sliip who iniy, perhaps, portion of the Democracy are completely
held on'Tilosd.'iy and Thursday evenings.
voters told them to “go 1 ” Whether they ho duly aimounced. Holders of season tickets inmates do all they can toward self support.
be benefited by Pastoral attention.'’ Could overwhelmed by tiiis unexpected interference
It may interest some in Walerville to know
promised to pay those old premiums did admitted tree, and the price of single tickets
nut Pastors of other congregations learn some with the drinks—the matter of drinks being
[For the MaU.]
that Mrs. Jeremiah ChiqiUn, Jr., is one of the
Qaesti^ns for the Maine Mhtord of Agricul thing from this suggestion that they might vis next in importance to bread with them. The I
not appeal-, but report continues to say lias keen deduced to 25 cts.
most active in fqutidiiig and maintaining the
it members of tbeir parish us often as-once a
that they'raked the bogs pretty closely for
Home. 'Bo enable the management to pay off ture and Farmers' Clubs to diseuss^Did the year, to say the least, and when strangers ap balance ot tho Democracy look on in ulter
' voters, who come freely from the streets of A gentleman in Washington, Missouri, writes the debt on the house and grounds recently trustee elected at the annual meeting of the pear in the congregation, make a little effort amazement, wjiile the substantial portion of tbe
Augusta, to be made members at a dollar a to a friend in Augusta, that Mr. F. W. Little secured, and to meet the current expenses of State Agricultural Society, at Augusta, Jan. to retain them it they are net members of any community are much gyatifled at this effort in
21, prove to the satisfaction of anjr one, that he
the right direction, and are ready, to second tbe
^
head. After the first ballot, wEch proved of Pleasant Hill, Missouri, Travelling Agent the year, a fair will be held in Boston, Ike first is “not the scoundrel ho is leported to be,” other.” __
officer.—[Somerset Reporter.
week
in
March.
their safety, more than fifty c^f these hired for the Equitable Insurance Co., of Nashville,
wlien he arose and U^asfed that he had done so,
The teacher of an infant school had her
A Lady of Walerville, who has visited llio
l^^Tlie New Court House will be formall/1
voters went back to their stables,—referring Tenn^ “ thought ” lh.«t he had seen V. P. Home, speaks sadly of tlie number of Maine after being elected by that mob of liireli'igs attention called to ono little fellow who was opened with appropriate ceremonies, Feb. Sib, [
to which characteristic trick, the Kennebec Coolidge in Kansas City, and that ho also women there. Shall wo not do something to from the street, liaiigura on of the hotels, politi not listening to what she said. She had been 1874. Programme: Aleeting at the Court!
cal aspirants, olfico holders, in short, such a
Journal jeeringly says, “ TEs is a good year “ thouglit” Coolidge was one o| tho Iowa Crain enable this noble charity to rescue these penitent crowd as a politician well knows how to find in teaching her class the 'elements of English House at 2 o'clock, P. M , where Gov. Coburn
history, nnd, wishing to see if he knew what will formally present the Court House to tbe
wanderers
?
for faa-mers 7 ” Of course, while their state robber’s. Does any one ask for any further
she had been talking about, she suddenly asked, County, which will be accepted with appropri
Miss Mead, the Matron of the Horae, is well Augu.sta, if he has money ?
sooiety is ruled in tEs way.
evidence that Coolidge is yet in tho flesh ?
Are not tho kind of votes that elected him “ Johnny, who killed King Rufus?’’ With a
known to several in Walerville, and at her
ate remarks by thn Co. Commissioners hi
Later—reports continue to confirm the
suggestion, it is prspused to send a box to the shown by one of his Voters saying to another, surprised look ho replied, “ Why I didn’t know behalf of the County of Somerset, the exercise)
A company, of which Pitm.ut and VVildef, two
as
they
were
leaving
tho
hall
“
Pat,
what
now
he was dead. ”
first intimations, that this meetmg reflects
Fair, and any one who would like to contribute
to be interspersed with music. The audience I
well kno]prn railroad men, aro members, are money, or articles for the Fair, either useful or d’je think of Agriculture?” “ Arrali,” says
F
airfield Items.— The scarlet faver is will then repair to Coburn Hall, and listen le|
enduring disgrace upon the society, and
preparing to harvest ice from Unity Pond, tbe ornamental, can do so, by leaving them wiili Put, “ I can pail me cow.”
an address. A Bar Supper will then bo pre-1
places its present management in an attitude
Why is it that these men cling to these offices I’Bg'ngj'* our villageThirty eight certificates
shores of which they bought for this purpose Mrs. J. W. Philbrick, College St.
of intentions ot niurriago was the number issued vided at the Turner House for tbe members of I
with
the
tenacity
of
a
drowning
man
to
a
straw,
to secure public condenmation. In the de
“ Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the
by the town cleik of Faiifield tbe past year.— tbe Legal Profession, and members of tbe I
tailed and apparently candid notes of the when Iho Belfast railroad was opened.
/east ol these, ye did it unto 5Io,” said tho when tho society is bankrupt, $4 700 in debt, [Chronicle.
Legislature, and their ladies, that may he I
and bus been brought to this disrepute by them ?
present; tickets to which can.be obtained>11
Portland Press, we find the followmg :
A children’s temporauce meeting, under the diviue Friend of sinners.
_ _____
_ D. A. L.
From the report of tho Slate Liquor Cotn- the office. At
o'clock the audience wib |
Qentlcmvn were iirmnt from oU ports of the aupices of the Gold "Water Temple, will be held
Boabd of Agrioultdrr.—It was' made
Soft weather is on again with a dense fog, missioner we learn that tlio amount of sales top reassemble at Coburn Hall to listen to a uusic-l
State, iutcut upon dbploclng the present managethe year ending Nov. 30, 1873, was $106,306.- h1 entertainment, interspersed with songs, aidl
im-nt of the Society. But when 10 o’clock came at the Methodist vestry, next Sabbath afternoon, known at the close of the meeting of the State and our sleighing is going-rapidly.
15. "The largest sales were to Portland, amount to close with a grand sociable and promenaderl
there was a rusli of agriculturists from Water at four a’clouk, if the weather is pleasant. Brief Agricultural Society at Augusta, that the next
ing to $16,281.99. Next in aqioiint comes Morri-on’s Orchestra nnd the Skowhegan Cot'l
street, Augusta, and It was apparent that little
meeting of the board of Agriculture would be
Our
public
schools
adj'ourn
this
week
for
a
addresses will be made. All are invited.
liope could be entertained of a change.
Lewiston, $10,037.61; Rockland, $8,925.47 j not Band, with such assistance as they mefl
holden at WUcassett, commencing Feb. tcntli.- vacation of a fortnight.
H. C. Burleigh of Fairfield, rose to protest, In
Bangor, $4,745.27 ; Bath, $3 399 91 ; Walor- desire from abroad, will furnish the niusiel
There had been an effort made to have this
Quarterly meeting at the Methodist church in
the name of th« formers of Maine, against the
Hon. A W. Paine, of Bangor, hae been ville, $2,998.10; Auburn, $2,812.25, Alacliias, All persons are cordially invited to be preseDl'f
outrageous perfonnances at thismeeting. He said this village next Sabbath—Loire feast at half session of tlio Boardjield' in Walerville, and
an invitation was extended to them at the full appointed by the Governor as Tax Commis $2,505.95 ; Bethel, $^,269.08 ; and BucKkpori, Entertainment at Court House and Cubun>|
that when ten dollars will buy ten votes from the
$2,000.01. The town of Hollis, York county,
.session at Houlion.
streets of Augusta to overslaugh ten real agi-icul- past nine.
Hall, free.—[Somerset Reporter.
sioner under a resolve of tbe Legislature.
with n population of 1,541, only bought $24 85
turists who came here witli trouble and expense,
•In December the Secretary, Mr. Boardrann,
The people of China and vicinity are actively visited Walerville, consulted with some of the
worth.
Ninety
towns
and
cities
are
represent
i,t was time for the Society to he disbanded^ Mr.
Liabilities of lNNHOtR>ER8. Mr. Wilson
Public BECErrioH.—As many of the oltixens o! tV*t I
Burleigh put it vigorously and was applauded, intereit'ing themselves to raise funds to repair citizens, visted tho 'Town Hall, made (condi- of Bangor, presented in the House on Friday, ed in tho report, at an average cost of $1,181.- erville have not inspected our Ehirt Manufsotory, I
and sover^ getlemeu followed.in the same vein."'
have ezprefsed a desire to do so, an opportonity «1U I
17 to each."
Hr. Homan of Augusta rose to deny Ids pr- their academy building, and the ladies and tiunal) satisfactory arrangements with tbe pro a bill relating to innholders which was referred
given on Monday, 2Gth, from 4 to B P. M.
, I
Speolal attention cannot generally be paid. Ctlw’l
sonal complicity in the ouestionable proceedings young fulks will hold a levee in aid of this ob prietors ofithe hotel. And gave us much en- to the Judicary Committee. This bill provides ' Kentucky is a Democratic State,—In its
cuurugeinont that we might have tho privilege tbat'-imlholders shall not be liable for losses Slate Senate there arq but two or three Re will make themselves “ at horns," with the sklltsbis I* I
referred to. He said fie would not defend such ject on the evening of Feb. Sd.
(). K,
of meeting with them in North Kennebec.
Sustained by their guests, except in wearing publicans. Before the rebellion the State house itntions. ,
course.
Mr. Paysen referred to the'trickery at the Ag
We
feel
much
disappointment
that
they
areapparel,
articles
worn
and
curried
upon
the
was surmounted by tbe United States flag dur
G. C. Pliilbrook, au unfortunate iniffriate,
ricultural BtMrd Meeting of Inst year, and said
not to meet with us. We Jbink we could have person to a reasonable amount, personal bag
this thing ought to ho ktoppediia proposition was found frozen. to death in the streets in made the session pleasant fer ,t)iem, and no gage and money necessary for traveling 'ex ing sessions ot tho Legislature. During tite
war the custom wns dropped and since that
which evoked applause.
ENTIRE SAFETY.
Portland, on Saturday morning.
doubt it would have been very profitable to us. penses and personal use, unless upon delivery time no effort has been made to reinstate it.
A lively and pointed discusslou arose, in which
We were promisetL^lhe co-operation of thft or offer of delivery by such guests of their A few days ago; nn order was passed by the
Messrs. Anderson, Scammou, Payson, Homan,
T. BOOTUBY, Iiuumnoe Agent, ben leave le^l
• sent ;he rQllo.vingstatement orthetaturani:sb°w|
Pcrclval and Wasson participatoiL Several mem Tur Albion and China Sabbath School people of Walerville and vicinity ; the officers money, jewelry sod other property to the inn House to fly the stars and stiipeS) but when
bers asserted that these Augusta “citizens” bail Association will met in the Baptist Church of the town generously tendering tbe free use holder, his agent or servants, for safe custody. it came to the Senate, the Democracy refused paniet represent by him, to tbe publio.
|
a right to vote by paying a dollar,-.‘and that the in China, on Wednesday, Jan. 28th, at 10 of the Town Hall; and olBoers of the University In case of loss by fire or any overwhelming
LiTsipooI ft London ft Globs Xunmnoa 0** I
it
a
passage.
There
is
no
question
about
their
fanners from outalde wero “ factious ” fur com
^
Atseu, (Qoid) tat,000,000.
f
o’clock A. M. Interesting exercises and dis offering the privilege of .visiting the buildings, force, innholders shall be answerable to their Democracy, but they want it straight wiibouti Vorfh Britiih ft MonantiU Binnuuo 0o>
plaining.
natural
histo^
rooms,
and
other
objects
of
guests
only
for
ordinary
and
reasonable'care
the stars and stripes just
they do tbeir whis
The Socioty was packed for a purpose, and the cussions will be bad.
Xoadou, AaaeU, (GwaX 411,000,000.
|
interest qf the loatitution.^ - We should have in tbe custody of their baggage or other prop: key.
purpose was thoroughly accomjfilshed against the
taken
pleasure
in
showin
members
of
the
Board
erty. An innholder against whom a claim is
earnest protest of a large number of the, best and
A Paris correspondent stiys it is r current
Prof. Mathews's book, “ Getting on in the some of the finest Devons, Oorhams and Jer. made for loss sustained by a guest may in
most sensible farmers in Hidue.
joke there that no tilled person'nuty be too old
The vote for president reaulted in the World,” is winning golden opinions truly, tho says in New England; some fast horses; some all coses show that such a loss is attributable or ugly or Impoverished but that he mav hope
good sheep; the foundation of a large factory, to the>«tegligenoe of tbe^ueat, or to his noneleotiou of Bofus Prince over W. S. Tiltop, tenth thousand haring been called for. It finds
(and perhaps. City,) and one of tbe finest Wa compliance with tbe regulations of ibe inn, to pick up an American ^rl who will give
iby a vote of 196 to 84. The next vote, for a market abioad as well as at home.
Springflold fin nnd M. Ins. CtK.
ter Powers in Maine. But they turned away provided such regnUtions are reawkiaUe and heaps of dollars to become Madame la Duoh^ Asseu, *l,oro,7U.
le or Madame ht Barronne.
^
■eeretaryv showed that between 50 and GO
from our good intentbn, and we must make proper.
M ■ I
I 1
J- ■
1
^T^^rBaching at the Unitarian church on the best of it.—.[Com.
A
Green
Bay
woman,
whoae
husband
kicks
of the oGIcjaI party had been dismissed, as c i r
n
c , a
or
End every day (ititb prayer. It is tkb same
T ■
i 1 ' T.-1 .1
<
1 , Sunday forenoon, tteorganizabon of the SunMisar Cabiub Soammon, one of our village golden key that locks you up under heaven's her down stairs every second night) says she
no lougjsr needed, while tho rofunners liod
day School in the afternoon, at the usual hour.
Ukea to kxdc over bis old letters oommencing
Of Uoitfo
artists, has recanily sold two paintings made protection.
added o»a to their auinber—still firm. So
Wo iball RtT* our beat lervioee to tb* pi«*ertlo"^l
with; “ My dearest, darling little angel MinSenator Webb "baa our thanks for logislative from sketches taken in her visit to Ebeme.
much iur. Angnsta “paper rocruita.”
Small boys to Boston are now called Hub niei heaven alone knowa Ibe depth of my love pstroue, and tnut we etiaU reoaiva Hitfr eoBtiaaea sv-i
Bdeuoa. Q7*(nsara bafore you i ' ~
bubs for short.
Lake lust full, to a Counecliout geallemau.
for jroti.”
Tliiu showN how the uiutter looks to some douumenU.
Sept-U, 1871—14
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Death OP THE .Siamese Twins.—A tie-

i spnlcli fi'otn Greensboro, N. C., nniiounces llio

Orders were iiityHfTuced in tlie House on deHtli gf llio Sinmese twins on Sainniay morn-,
A.v laDBPKUBasT Familt NBWsPAPEn, Devoteb
Cliang was,partially parnlyged Iasi
Friday
directina^uiry into the expediency of '"g last
to TtlB'SuPPOnT OP TUB Union.
which lime he has been (iotl'ul nnd
80 amending the laws in relation to savings full,
toll, since
sm
Published on Friday by
AdC .A. z:

.A.
Ab WIIsrGI-,
Editeri end Proprietors..
At Phtttix Block.................Main-Street, Watervilte.
Bn. Maxiah,

Dam’l R. Wine.
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR', IN ADVJ^
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No paper disoontinned until nlb.1irrenra(!
nl|..1irrenrn(!OB nre
paid, ekoopt at tho option of thp^SubllsIiers.
PACT. rXyiT, PANOX AND PHYSIO.

Centotir Linimenti.
'piere it no pain which tho Centaur
imimentii will not rcliovo, no swelling
they will not subdue, and no lameness
which they will not cure. This is strong
. language, but it is true. They have
produced more cures of rheumatics, ncuraJgie, look-jaw, palsy, apraina, awollings, caked breasts, scalds, burns, salt-rhenm, ear-acho,
Ac., upon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
Ac., upon abimals in one year than have all other pre
tended remedies sineo the world began. They arc oonnter-irritant, an all-healing palp reliever. Cripples throw
away their emtohes, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
tendered harmless and the wonnded atohoaldd n(ithont
scar. Tho recipe is pnblisbed around each bottle.
They sell as no article ever before sold, and they sell
bccanso they do Just what they protend to do. Those
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or swelling de
serve to suffer if they will not use Cehtaur Liniment,
white wrapper. More than 1000 ccrtiOcates of remark
able cures, including frozen limbs, chronio-rheumatism,
goUt, running tumors, Ac., have been received. Wo
will send a oironlat containing certificates, tho recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle of
the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
hundred dollars for spavined or- sweenied horses and
mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—those
liniment is worth your attention. No family should he
without them* “ White wrapper for family use ; ” Yel
low wrapper 6)r animals. Bold by all Druggists. 60
.oentsiMjr bottle; large bottles, 3(1.00. J. D. Bose A Co.,
53 Broadway, New York.
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CA8TORIA is more than a substituto for Castor Oil.
It is the only eafe article in existence which is aertain
to assimilate tho food, regniate the bowels, euro wind0 .lie and produce natural sleep. It oontoins neither
minerals, morphine or aloohol, and i» pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.
20
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Hon. J. n. Brown subscribed the liberal sum of 3(10,«00 toward the, permanent endowment of Bowdoin Col
lege at the recen t meeting of the two boards.
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Liberty Billings, formerly of China, has been elected
President of the Florida Senate.
Rev.,I. F. Norris, returned missionary from Uiirmah,
lies very sick at his homo in Foxcrolt.
A fire at Yeddo. Japan, on the night of December 9th.
destroyed 8200,000 of property. It is thouglit that many
lives ware lust.
OENERAL DEBILITY.
_,AIr. Jasies I. Fei.lows, Chemist, St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir.—Having used your Compound Syrup for
some time, in my practice, I have no heaitation in rec
ommending it to my patients who are suffering from
Oeneral Debility, or any disease of the Lungs, knowing
that even in cases utterly hopeless, it affirds relief.
I am, sir, yours truly,
H. G. ADDY, M. D.
St. John,N. B., January, 1808.
The offices of Governor nnd Secretary of the State of
Texas have been turned over to tlie now officers. Mat
ters are very quiet there.
Tho Supreme Court of Mississippi lias decided that tho
genorni oieolion of November last was constitutional, nnd
Gen. Ames and all tho officers will at once enter upon
their duties.
lion .ECisneznr Knowlloii Inis dccliiieil the appointment
to llio consulsliip lit Vnlpnruiso.
Wliiit is tlie ilifferonco between n plan of a battlo-field
and a roasted pippin V One is a .wur map, nnd the other
is a warm apple.
The famine in Bengal is assuming inorensed iraportanco, and is engaging the earnest attention of Ihe loading men in
In nnoi.rtsol
finaiiciiil iiiiil
and n/MTtinorzvisil
oominerciul rsSrolixa
circles Sn
in T.nllTinil.
London.
Mrs. John'C; Fremont writes to li genltomnn in Pliiladclpiiln that tho report dcolnring tier liusbiinil to ho nfflicted with n ciincer is entirely false, and tliat the Gen
eral’s health' is excellent.
THE ROAD TO HEALTH.
Cleanse ttie stomiicli, bowels nnd blood from nil the
acriil, corrupt nnd offensive accumutntioiis whioh pro
duce funotioual derangements, nnd yon remove the onuse
of most disensos whicti affiict tho human family, and thus
save Iiirce doctore’ hill. Tlie moat effectunl nnd rcHnblo
remedy for this purpose in Dr. Pierce’s Pleasnnt Purga
tive Pellets. No cheap wood or paper boxes, but kept
fresh and reliable in vials. 25 cents, by Druggists. 710
Ask a St. Louts man about Chicago, and lie will ndmit that there is such a place in Illinois but will ndd,
“ It's all mortgaged to Boston.” ■
As Soutli Carolina led off [n tho rebellion^ so site seems
to he suffering most seriouslj- of alt tlie states from the
(ffects of it. She lias come to be catted “the prostrate
State.”
A union communion of the evangolicai oliurohes in
Portland, nnd all the ehurohes were represented except
the Buplist. .
Tho town of Helens, Montana, was nearly destroyed
)iy fire Friday morning*
,
The Journal’ snys from fifty to one hundred cases of
lecarlet fever nre reported on the east side of the siver in
Augusta; Uiere have been two fatal cases. One little boy
-disdiafter three hour's sickness.
Tlie Town of Orono will celebrnte its centoniiiiil in
‘Februkry; itiiae just built a new Town Hiili at n cost
'of 130,00^ and (he occasion is intended to bo inade to
'Cereespotid swttU rise importonce of the event. The Hon.
I. Wasllburn. fc.,ev3ll doltver the centenntal nddress.
The Limos MAY-BE OosTBOrEn in a fortnight liy n
violent enugh. Gheok Ike paroxisms nt once willi
IUlh’b Honey or HoentouNn aeu Tar.
PJke‘4 Toothache Drops uurei in 1 minute.
The annnul encampment of Hie Posts of the Grand
Army of the Re;iiibjic, will be held hi .-iugiistn, on the
29tb Inst
it is reported Hint Miss Nelive Grant, daughter of tho
'President, is engaged to a son of Sir (ieorge Rose Sarto*
riuf, K. 0., an admiral in the English navy.
Mr. S. E. Prescott tins been appointed mail agent' hsAween Portland aisd Skowhegan.
A Berlin dospntcli announces the death of Huffman,
■the Ginaui poeL
C. R. Wliidden, Jr., of Ihe Calais Times, accidently
.shot hrmself in the tell arm near the shoutUer, Wedaes.dsy, iiifilotiiig a painful wuuiid.
Jill Parkins said: When I lectured belore the House
of Representatives at Springfield, ill., liundreds of people
left the bouse, and they said if 1 bod rspoated ni v leclure
• they
■
--------have left
....
the nexttnli
night,
sroold
the city.' ■
Presj^t Nott, In his wise old age, ones took a newly
married aoupla aside, and said: “ I wnut to give0 you
this addkik. My ehlldren: Dun*t try to be happy- IlaupinewIXAeby
and if you chase her you will
never oaj^i Iwr. But just go auletly on nnd do your
duty, auii aha wiU oJiao U> you.’’

Ctilsnl

It got to that pais that a man can't he presented with
agridr■ ■ a reporter
■ •is sent• for
' and■ requested
------ - to
.. dlfoa ■but that

K. H

give thd hletory of tlie man, bis family^ his dug, aud an
allusion to the'nian svho made the grfairon.
The ease of Gem Kawirdis to ha taken up Friday.

)#()•> I
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Diief^l

23.
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tVo. 4 DBIIlneh Street, Boston.
When ii tiling is counterfeitod, it is n proof of Its exoel!enOe and populnrfty. Tlie Penbodv Medical tuslltnle is
a esse in point. Founded lifgood faith nianv years ago,
and■.....................................
the only establishmentif....................
of the kind in tho
' oonnlry,
its Buooess nnd ovor-inoroasing popularity finally rnused
the name (Moilical Ins.litute) to be pirnteff anil ndonterl
ilcrs,
by n lot of infamous quacks, empirics nnd prctonilc
who have been endonvorlcg to cheat the public by sniling under n stolen ting. Tlie lounder of tlie Penbody
Medicnl Instimto enn In no way be held responsible for
tilts misuse of Ihe name of ft ropntftble ftnd welt known
omativo establishment «nd legitimato-medionl Institu
tion, which Ims been from tlie start especially devoted
to tlie trofttment otnervouaderungements iind affections,
from whatever causes prooeediug- During its existence
......................................
■
■ seveml■ inedicnl
nil ' nnblicn’
there
tinve'been issued from
it
tlonsi quite recently n work on Diseases of tho N'
N ervou*
Syatom, which Imvo Imd nlmo^t n world wide clrcnlnlion
nnd poDuIarlty. Theso’ puhlicntiona ^ufflcicntly
"ii chnrtidtor
' ‘ ■ of*...............................
. - piitront'lc high
tho institution iindcr whoso
n^c theso medical works h»ive been publlshioiL
time it is^gratifying to know that several of tho nnpudont
charUtjuis, who have stolen Its immo to cover their ncl'arioiis practices are getting thoir deserts in the P®“^l I*'*
stitutions of tho Cjramoiiweallli.—[ ^os/oa f/evnhi.
iBiSO

banks, as t^ovide for ihe notice which sliall slrongly nddtc ed to drinking liquor as a means^
hegivW:by^epo9itor3,.of their intention to
bytdepositors,
driysKfun^s from said hanks ; info tho expe- discovered tliat Chang was dead, Eng became j
^ Jncy of so modifying the laws relating to sav terribly shocked, and raved wildly for a while,'
ings banks as to allow 'taxation ol national bank nt times cxliibiting signs of great mental' nherslock held by savings bafiks ; into the expe nlion. This attack was followed by a deadly
diency of so amending sec. 3, cliapt. 10 of the stupor. In two hours from tlie dealli of Chnng,
Eng died. The deaf mute children of the de
Revised Statutes, that boards of sclecimcn shall
consist of three men, who shall hold office for ceased, express llieir sorrow and bereavement
the terra of three years, one man to be chosen in the mo.st pitiful manner. Tlie, twins were
horn in 1811, and were therefore sixty tliroe
every year ; what amendment, if.any, is neces
years old. Tlioir history is well known to the
sary, in chppls. 80 and 40 of the Revised Stat
public, although they have lived very quietly
utes, to further secure and protect birds, fish,
in North Carolina lor several years. Science
nnd fisheries; into tho expediency .of enacting
will probably learn soractliihg from their ex
ft law, that all resident taxes not collected -in
traordinary structure, which may have n bear
six months after assessed, shall pav an interest
of ten per cent until they are collecfcd ; into ing holli upon pliysical aud mental phenomena.
No post mortoin examination was had, tlie
the expediency of increasing the compensation
Born.
twins liavingleft a request forbidding it.
of jurors. A petition was presented for ^Ire
Ill thia village, 10th inst., to Mr. and Mra. T. F. Dow,
Tap. Maine Poultry Association, at a daughter.
suppre.ssion of Ma-squerado balls and parties.
• '
On Saturday,
"
■
■ thd
■ • House, inquiry
=■— —
in
was their annual meeting elected tlie following
ordered into the expediency of taxing notes^ se officers:
filar rtaacf.
cured by mortgages on real estate ; also into
President—Albert Noyes of Bangor.
In Lewiston, Jani 1, by Rev. Dr. Balkam. Mr. Willard
the expediency of paying a bounty on hen hawks
Secretary—Fred Fox of Porlland.
31. Dnnn. of this village, and Miss Alma U., youngest
daughter of 3fark Ijowell, Esq. fNo oanis.]
Treasurer—Fred F. Harris of Portland.
and chicken hawks.
In Clinton, Jan. 14, Mr. Charles H. Fletcher, of 8herDirectors—Fred Atwood, R. O. Connnt, B. bruuk,
A resolve requiring returns from banks has
i*. Q., and Miss EmmaF. Weymouth of Clinton.
M.
Hight,
W.
E,
Leighton,
B.
H.
Lewis,
and
passed both houses.
On Friday, in Senate, a bill was presented E. L. O. Adams.
iDcatl)0.
Mr. Harris, Treasurer, reported receipts $2,making, railroad and steamboat companies re
In \finBW, '17th inst., Mrs. Elisabeth Ludwig, wife
sponsible for the HUpport of all paupers they 686,85 ; expenditures, $1,208.65 ; outstanding
bring, into the Statei. Inquiry was ordered,into bills when paid, will leave about $500. with
the expediency of providing that presidents of which to begin the new year.
yenrs, 2 'months snd 3 days.
In Grand Junction, Minn.. Deo. 15, James, son of
siivinga banks may be paid a limited compensa
Another incendiary meeting was held in Mariin Paine, formerly of Fairfield, agcii .3 1-2 years.
tion lor their services; nnd of providing for ft
In Omaha, Neb., Jan. 10th, Mrs. Elizabeth Blair,
New York on Saturday evening by idle and
tax of ^2 on dogs.
mischievous men,' who called themselves the widow of the late William H. Blair, formerly of,Watcr“
ville,
aged 60 years..
*
Bills' were presented to e^mpt cemetery representatives Jof ’the working people. Tlie
lots from attachment; to amend the charters .speakers warned the people ihiit Iheywere
of tho Somerset Eiiilro'ad Company and the ‘ laying the foundations of a revolution that
Lieciure.
Penob c it Railroad Company; act for the bet would overthrow the City Government, and
ter preservation of human life in Maine.
CAPT.
DROWN, of New Yoric,
lay -in ruins the work of thonsands and the ex
On Wednesday, in Senate, a resolve requir penditure of millions of dollars ; ” and two at Lnto U. S. Consul in JVfricn, will give liU instructive
Lecture entitled
ing returns from Savings Batiks—names of least proclaimed themselves Communists, and
dcfjifisitors with all amounts of deposits over determined to upset things generally. Great
“ISLES OF THE SEA,”
one hundred dollars—which was referred to preparations are making for the next street At the TOWN HALL, to-morrow evening, SATURDAY^
,Tan. 24, nt 71^ o’clock.
Com. on Banks nnd Banking. Also bill to
demonstration.
Admission 25 cts. Pupils of Schools 16 cts.
abolish Ihe penalty of death as a punishment
Gen.Howard’s Case.—The House Mili
for crime. Referred to Cora, on Judiciary.
(This bill changes the penally to imprisonment tary C(immiltee have agreed to report a resolu
m the State Prison at hard labor for fife. Ai d tion recommending and requesting the Presi
\ I.ADY’S FUR NF.CK TIF., or BOA. Tho ownor can have it by calling on F. M. HINDS, Benton,
in solitary confinement until otherwise ordered dent to appoint a board of five officers to in
and paying for tins advertisement^______________ 2w21
by tho Governor and Council, upon recommend vestigate the affairs ol Gen. Howard, in con
ation of the Warden of the Prison.) Orders nection with the allegations ngainsl him em
Hotise and Lot For Sale
were introduced directing inquiry into the pro bodied in recent letters of the Secretary of
N SCHOOL STRKliT, AUo, several Lots just bo0 vond Crommet*.s Bridge Also a horse. '
priety of taxing property owned by religious War •
Apply to GKO. O. PE.RCIV^.
8w3l
societies ; also of providing for the sale of apjiles
Fire in Hallowki.i..—The dwelling house
by weight.
of a Mrs. Bicknell, a wooden building owned
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL,
On Thursday, in the Senate, Resolve in by J. King and occupied by J. Woobridgo as
DEAT.KU
favor of Ihe town of Clinton was taken from a gi oeery store, and a building occupied by
files of 1873, and referred to the Commilteeon Airs. Slansur as a re.stnurant, in Uallowell,
Claims.
The resolve authorizes Kennebec!
,
/-,!•
I was burnedTuesday uight. Loss
$8,000;
county to expend $800 on a bridge in Clinton I
•'
over the Kennebec river.
11 ‘
‘ J •
AVATERVILLE LODGy*, No. 33.
. An order was passed relating to the loss o
Itseems that Henri Rochefort, the notorious
life by reason of negligence or. carelessness of Parisian eommunist, is not dead as reported, AsTATRR .MKETINQ on Monday otkalng next, Jan
20,at 7:o'(ilock.
0. U. TOZIEII, Stio’y.
railroad corporations or their servants or a-i but in an even worse condition. He is so degents, lliat the same may apply to employes 1 tested by his fellow communists whom he had
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
whose lives are Jost by reason of negligence of misled, on board the vessel that was transportsuch corporations as well as to passengers. In ing them into exile, that their conduct toward
'
Agent for
the House, petition et al. for charter of railroqd him caused him to ask as a favor to be sliut
from West Watervilie to Au;tnsla, wiw pre- up in one of the convict cells of the ship. The Qarrett’s Dye House
sentej ; petition of tbe town of Clinton for aii- contempt of ins comrades is shared by most o(
thorlty^liging the county of Kennebec to build the rest of tbe world. His sliaraeless private
a bridge and pay to said town $1000 for the life and his reckless agrarian career merited all
support of Ihe Learned bridge. Inquiry was tliis and more. Ilia excesses made his support
prdered into tlie expediency of so legislating of any cause its sure defeat.'
that savings banks may loan a limited amount
Tho Union Central depot at Chicago was
of their deposits on notes signed by three re destroyed by fire Tuesday. A large amount of
sponsible persons. ,
baggage was also consumed. Nolliiiig was
A clean bill will be reported clianging -the saved from any of tlie offices connected with
location of the Maine Central railroad between the depot. Tlie tracks-were caowd- d witli cars
Kendiiirs Mills and Winslow, and ' tlie com and most of lliem were saved, hut the men
have voted to report n bill granting a charter' were unable to remove thirteen of tlie fine
for a read from Portlaad to Bath.
passenger cars. Tlie losses are estimated al
AT
Tlie Committee on Education will report a between $300,000 and $100,000. Tlie depot
bill eslablisbing tbe Maine Industrial School was n frame building put - up after the great
for Girls in Hallosvell, and providing for the fire for temporary use. Five business blocks
appointment by tbe Governor, of six trustees. on Slate street were also burned nt tlie same
A resolve will accompany tbe report calling lor lime.
,
•
/
an appropriation of $12,500 by tbe .State for
tlie endowment of tho school in addition to a • Work of Rum.—A slabbing affray took
A GREAT
like amount that has already been received in' place nt Bangor, on RIonday evening, during
which Joseph Cobb, wliile in a state of intoxi
donations from benevolent persons.
cation, infiicted a bad wound with a knife upon
John Wall, who was also in' a ‘‘glorious state ”
CONGRESS.
-of intoxication.
Ill tlie Senate, Monday. Messrs. Wright and
The winter meeting of the 'R^aine State
Logan made speeclies in favor of an increase of
currency. In (be House, Mr. Wilson asked Pomological Society,’’will be held at Ihe State
leave to introduce resolutions to increase tlie House, Augusta, Wednesday and Thursdaj’,
currency. Rejected—yeas 13.5, nays 83—not January 28lli and 29th. There will he an
exliib'.tion of winter fruit, and papers will be
two-thirds voting to suspend tbe rules.
In the Senate, Tuesday, the consideration of read by lions. S. L. Goodale, Washington;
From former Prices,
the financial resolution was continued, Mr. Gilbert and Dr. J. C. Weston, of

IT o u N" r>
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REDUCTION

Brownlow ranking a speech in favor of ex
pansion nnd Mr. Chandler in opposition. In
tbe House, a long debate occurred on a new
rule providing tliat all motions to suspend tbe
1874
1840.
rules, except to go into Committee of tlie
AT
Whole, shall, before being submitted to tbe
House, be seconded by a majority ns in case
THE GltE.VT
of tbe previous question. It was finally adopt
ed.
Famity Afedicine of the Affe t
In (lie Senate, Wednesday, a bill passed ex
Taken inleriinllj', it Cures
planatory of tbe act ragiilaling tlie collection
of cusluin duties. Tlie di.'cussioii of the finan Dtsens-kiiv, Choi.era, Diaiuiiiea, Cuamt .vkb Tain
IN THE Stomach, Bowki. (Iomi-lainth,
cial' question was then resumed. Iii tlie House,
.
I’Ai.NTEiis' Colic,
LiVEIt COJIPLAINTS, DYSI’ERSIA, Indioestion,
n discussion followed lire introduction of a bill
' SoiiE 1 iiiioAT, Sudden Colds,
requesting the President to extend in tlie
Coughs, &c., &c.
HOUSE TO RENT.
name of tbe United Slates a respeoiful and
I
Used externally, it Cures
‘Union btrect<
Apply to
cordial invitation to tlie governments of other
0".
Boils, Felons, Curs, Uiiuisks, Burns, Scalds, Old'
E C. GBAY.
291 f
.... . , C......
,
.-nations to be represented and take part in tlie
Souks
Suh.iins, 'I'ootiiaciie
, I’ain in t'he
Face, Nkuiialuia, Kiieiimatism,
International Exposition, and a motion to lay

]SrOTIOE8.

PAIi\-KILLER !

G. E. McFadden^ Son’s*

1
APoNFLICTOF

-------^

AuTHORiriES.-On

(lny afternoon Henry A.

Hetid,

or

this

.
I-ncity,'

Deputy U. S* Marah tI, went to SaiK^erville
and arrested, on exoeulions recovered in the U,
S. District Court nt Portland, Jonathan H.
Hall and Asliur E. Hall, whom he took to
Guilford, intending to bring them to this city
by rail. Soon after arriving at Guilford iVtr.
Head was himself urrosled by Dojiuly Slioriff
Foss, on some sort of process issued by Trial
Justice Henry Hudson, wlio is also counsel for
the prisoners. ’ Mr. Head started to take lii-s
prisoners to tlie train Saturday morning, but was
fbreitiv,, detained and the men released. At
Iasi accounts the Marshal if^s in custody un
der keepers.l"—Bangor Whig.

The differeoca between haring a tooth properly drawn
I>y a professional surgeon, 8u4■ uaving
h ■
.it ■kuooked <
fldseellaneousiy by a fall on “the paveinent, is only a
•
•is deuttl
• • • and
id i*tbe other
■’ aooideotal.
*’ ‘
•light‘ distiuotioo-^oiie
They, have an organisation in Boston called the
The Nryue/.-—United Slates Marshal Marble
^ CoDssrs.** They are accustomed, it is said, to passing
pa
arrested ia llangor, and took to Portland,
the » Bubyoorn*'
Tell a lady that you reoently saw a lady aoqualiitanoe
of hers and ihe first question In reply is; Wlmt did she
have ony
Tell her husband that you have seen an ac
noaiatanoe of bb and he will be euro to oak, *' What’s be
doing now***

Thursday, Deputy Sheriff Foss, of Piscataquis
County, nnd Hon. Henry Hudson, who acted
as attorney for the Stale, for arresting Deputy
U. S. Marslial Head illegally, {ind impedinghim while in tho discharge of his duty.

A private letter from Leavenworth, Kansas,
*f«tes that Bdv. Iwno S. Kalloch, formerly of
Ooeklend in thia State, was. a few weebe since
reeeived into the Baptist church at thnt place.
A week ago Sunday be. preached in the largest
church in Kansas—tbe first Baptist, at Leavaaworth, to a crowded audience. Ho was
^ftfinly received and a call was extended to
him to become pastor of (be church at $8,000
* year, bein{; $000 more than the Sodely. had
ever traTore giyen to any pastor.

Shoqjiing accident otyurred in Bennington ’
■Vt., Thursday. A knitting mill was- burned,
from a leakage of gasoline. Tho ga» ignited
from a boiler fire, and exploding, demolished
the adjoining sewing room-. Nine w^men at
work there were instantly killed by the explo
sion or burned th death in the fire which
followed, and many others were injured, some
shockingly. The card and sorting room were
saved from destruction. Loss about $100,000.
Partially iasur^.

A

Ghuroli Organs,
anM«il«« .boul p,iroh.«ln(( «r« .uomllr
•'* J**
,lr«i« Ur. (IKO. F. llltOOKS (Ora.m.l) tk UO , 277 W«*t>;
Inaton St., Bo.ton, M.i., Sol. ngfUU lot Ih. r.I.bt.-.il
Ulmrch Orian. of ftSO. J.\HmNB * SON, N.« York, Ih*
bulld-r of tho tsu.ooo otr>n
T.lnwdgq;. ehareh.
l^ookljn.
800

Manhood: How lost, How Bestored

Faosi'EU Feet, &o.
.FAIN
KILLER.

publlsbad, a d«w edlllon of l»r. Uiilver
wrtiu Crli-hrutrd liway oa Ihe radical euro

,,v i„„„„„n,t.!o living witnesses,

(ttUbout lucdiciiiei orSiAaMAT0RRnaiA,or Peui*

whMBMIv Qnl weakfisrH, Involuntary Somlaal Losses,
lUPoTiRcr.McDttUudlMiyiloil IboapAcIty, liupcdimsuts to
Is an hitern«l nnd oxtorntlT remedy. One pusitivo proof Marriat{«,«tc.; al»o, (JoNHUMPrfoN, Bpilcpsy, and Fird,lud'jetr(l
of ils eliicncy is Unit its salon hnve conktnntly iiu:riiaied, by sfldnduIgenRv or semual vitravagiuce.

provml iuolf TUK aMKDICINK OF THK AUK.

It

nnd wliolly upon its own inorits, Tlie effecj of tiio
PAIN-KILLER
'
upon tlie patient wlien token in case of Cild, C.mirIi,
Bowel Oompiniiit, Clioiern, Dysentery, and oilier alllictioosof tlie system, li.iu been truly wonderful, nnd won
for it n nitnioninoiix medicpl prepnmtions limt cun lievcr
bo forgotten. Its success in removing pain, ns on extormil remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, ^ores, .Spruios,
Cut*, Stiugs of Insects, nnd oilier onuses of suifering,
tins secured for it such a Iiost of testimony, ns nn iiifnllible remedy, timt it will be bunded down to posterity ns
one of the greatest niedicnl disceveries of tbe iiiiioteuiitb
ceatqry.
THE PAIN-KILLER
from tbe simplicity nt
derives inucli of ils
tending iU use, which gives it .leculiar
peculiar value
vuliie in a rainilv.
famjir.
Tlie various diseases wu’ich may be reached by ity and lit
their sneipieut stages eradicated, nre among those which
are peculiarly
if sufiered to rua; ■but the
curative
li • fatal
............................
•
magic of this preparatian nt once disarms them of their
terrors.^ In all’respecU It fulfills the conditions of a pop*
ular ine'diciiie.
Be sure you call for and get tbe genuine Paiii Killer,
as many worthless uoetruros are attempted to bo sold on*
tbe gre «t imputation of this valuable medicine,
Tr^Difeciions ucoompau/ each bittle.

Price 25 Cti. 60 Cti., and $1,00 per Settle.
Sold by all Medicine. Dealers,

aplnia?

THE COHFESSIOHS OF AN INVALID,
PuBLiSBsn AS A WAiNue s&d for tbe benefli of Young Uin
AMD oTfisna who .soffer from NJIIlVOUB DltBrisITT, LfiBb
OV MANUOOD, Mo., suppljlog tt^e m$sD$ of Self-cure.
WrltleB by one who enivd blmeelf after aadergolag ennilderet>lsqnsekery,andoentfirfeoa rtodvlag a port-patd dh
reeted eDT«lope<
fioffererseieinvlted to rnddress t**e eutbor.
NATBANIKb MAYFAIR,
eptaiSl
. Bos
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Price, In a si aled eii velupe, only fi ornti.
The celebrated author, In this odmltable essay, clrurly
detuoDstraiet,from H thirty years’ nicceeftful practice, that
ite alarming conrequences of self-abuse miy bt radically
cured without the dangerous use ol lulrmal medicine <»r the
kwife; pointing out amudeof cure at ouce tiinple, odVtaln,
.ind clfeuttial. byuie‘ins of whtvb sT«py sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be, may cure hlmavlf obcip).v,priT«teiy,and ridii'olly.
^ ^
^
TUU Uotureshould be In the Inods ot every yquth and
mliu In the land.
Hent, und>-r seal, In a plain envelope, lb an j address, poat
paid on rectlptofslx trt'U'e.orCwo postetampa.
Address the publishers,
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0 IA8. J. C. KLIKB t 00 ,
t27 aowery,Krw York, I’ost-tfflceUox d,580.

» SERG
E BOOTS ’'•i'-ffiffS
, oppo»llo 111 J Boat Oflice.
in
AGIIUAT
UIBBEB’ BEAVBR BOOTS,
At
0. F. MAYO'S, oppoaito the Foil Offloo.
bargain

Ptangs

and

ORGANSi

Now and .Soconddinn.', of firtt claw Mnkor., will 6o .old
nt l.ower Fricen for cu'di or nn lantnllment., in GUy or
Country, durina till. Fiiuiiiclnl Otisix nnd In. Ilolidnys,
bv HORACE WATERS & SONS, 481 Broadway, tirnu
o'vcr btiforo offornd in New York. AroiiIx M niilcil to j.ll
i','liters’ Colclirnicd I’iniios, Concerto and OrohMlrnt Orciiis, Illusitnted Cntalogiios innlletl. Great Inducoineiits to tho Trndo. A Inruo discount to Aliuisters,
Clmpches, Sunday.SoIiools,' etc.
JS uRDOUliTlDLY Tint

BEST FLOUR KN0ii7N.
ManQfMctured bj the New Proevee,
>:ix me eoB end kiteed me well.

Extnctsof Boots nnd herbs which almosi Invariably oure
Thvn no breed can mine excel.
the following coniplaln's:
PARTIHlXiE, WKLI.S & CO.
nY.SPKl’.^rA, Heart Hurn. I.lver Complain!, and.Loss 0
.
Ki.Oinc ItRCKIVEItft,
Appetite curt d by lakliign few hollies.
Hroed
V.
LASHTUDK, Low Spirits and sinking Pensallon cured a!
once.
Semple HoiUe ol Ademson'* Botente
lililiNtelt Bruggl-ts. l*teftsent,end en Antelllns
KllUPTIONS, rimplBS.niorches.aniUll ImpiirlMes of the
blood hiirsllng through the skin or otherwise, kuredreadiy
remedy tor AMhmeTOooghs, Oolde. Lung 0o»pl«lnle^
Ac Large bottles. 8fio
Ur. F. W. Kl .sMAN, Proprie
by following tbe dirtiution««on the bottle.
FOItKIDNKY, ilUdderandUrlnarv D-rangement Invaila- tor, Aiiffusta. Msliie.l^SObOfof eciwe U will Bot rure . rr> It^
bly cured Onebottle will convince the most skeplicsl.
.vieae itei'iniy
- WORMS e'rp<‘lied from tlie s>slem without f he least difllcal .liTrx,
Oultt'e rst.<k»g«e$ and lull partlnnUrs Htbfc..
ly ; a few bottler ore rumdunt foi the most QbHi|na:ocase.
8. M. SPJSNGKK, 117 llBtiu»cr IMrvet. Boslon.
_
PlLKf; one bottle has cured the most difllcidt case when

si] other tcniedici'failed;
NBBVdU.'t mi'KIOULTIKS. Naumlal* IlrsJ.th., *1.,'
speeilily relieved.
ItilKUMATtSM. Swelled Joints and all Pcrofulo AfUlcHons
removed or• Krcatly
Krcatl; relieved by tills i nvaluohU medicine
BKOSCniTrS, Ontorrh, Convulsions,and !lysleilrscur<’d
or much relieved.
DIPFIOULT nBRATlITNO, Pa'nln the Lnngs, Pfde anf*
Che'itflhnnstinvatltibly oured by taking a lew botiles of Ih
iduaker Hitters.
FKM LK DJFFfCUr.TIKP, so prevolnt-t among American
ladles, yield rwHdily to this invaluable madletlne—the Quaker
Bitrets.
BILIOUS, nemtttsnt and Intormlltaut Fevers, ao prevalenj
in many parts of out nnuutry,completely eradicated by the
us*> of the Quaker Hitters
TIIS aged ftndln the Quaker Bitters JustikeartleleMiey
stand In n«'e J of n their declining years. It quickens the
blend and cheers the mind, and paves tbe passage down the
plane inclined.
NO ONE can remain long unwell (unless sflllctcd vlth an
incurable Uisca-ie,) of er taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Hitters
■
’
,

bold by all Druggists and Dealera In .Medicine,
Rold.at wliolesitle by

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. J. W. PKHKINS & CO.,
Portluiid;

q

S

^

Qlft
QlQA perday ! Axente #anted! AH elaliei of
ipO VU tpJfiv woikingpvo<ile.5iei(h«r spx.youogorold,
mnki morc mOnvy St work tor us Iff thvir spare momenU, ov
slithii tiin**, tlMir at niiYthlng else. Partlpulars Iree. Aq*
drvssU.^TlN^ON A t’O., Portland, Iftlnv.
I 'rVlVr' t'lhghl Ih Ihv most complete and fasWiJ\
I /j * 1 ^ VjJ left way ev»-r presented, by Sfaver'a
avfd Gh'Tt, tvprrflvntlng lu footprint* atj*l deseilptlon
1

xaiti<o>ltl n of every Fti‘p
t to ii*Mj aduna^for 60
Lj T. Heaver, 126 Ticuiunt 8t ;Heston.
PATENT* OBTAINED-------for InTcntore.
Ne eh.raei onlw.
V.
O. A.BBaw,DOlnawir,A*u
oBAW, Bollcitor, 110 Tremoot BL*

S.

>. poHt ....1.4
irmtlvd k...___
by mall
OAld. Painplvs sent iw*4i In anv
dndre. Our who Ivssle prices per dossn are •! .76, #8.60,
;
per *ro»i,818, »80,#72. Briiaiu.a, Tuttxa fc Oo. Hoina,

N. Y.
^toBlOO Invented In .Wall Bt oft«
Veodt* to a fortune. No risk, 32

I. H. LOW S; Co,,. Watervilie.
Db.

il

s.

flint

paoiphlet fret, valenilna
abiuim^ga * Co., hankers and Brokers, 80
iVsii

VBirARID or

&

CO.,

^

A G'TIY IWf A The <*ub*orlbers are inao«if.rc»arVra andtpro
ikOl JdiUll.priutorf of Vk It. W. nxAD*t GaUeKAVXD
Asthma Uvutv, which la undoubtedly the beat asthina win*
eily yet tllsrovercd. Insfani reUt-f I* Kuaranifed or purchase
price rntimdwd. Mspuluptl-.e medicine In boxea oT three
slses, which nttall fnf ‘ift cents, 60 cents and wl Perwns
rviiiluing ro'all piloo sill
rviidnlngro'allpiloo
will luva
hive tin*
the meaicine
medicine proropuy
promptly ik^
fo*-

at retail by

, NOW York.

...... aitbDiYOIlOMANGY, OR SOUL OUAUMINQ.” How
1 er s**x uisy fascinate and gain the________
love and affvciion*
affwJi

___ i’-..._.1..
At (hell Great Chemical Depot 105 and 107 Broad Frreet of any parsons they ehoojv,
Instantly. 'Phia
This aiitinl,.
simple tni
mental
Protfdenee, (I. I,
___
____ ♦
Cni38 sct.Sment all oaJ, yiossess. free, by mall, for f
gomer with a «arnajp) iJuld#. bg> lulao Orsola,
to La.Iloa. A queer book. lOO.OnO soli. T. WILLIAM &
CO , I'ubllshvrs, Philadelphia
Prospectus for 1874—Seventh Year,
_ FEAUL’S WHITE GLYCERINE
peuetratus iiiD
th# »»iii
skin without
pcueirauis
!54HIT£>
eradloares
hnow, -------Fraoklas,
erNutuA'an all *^’Ky**»
_» lao|
Ulkok ------Worms,Impurt
' Moth-patches.
‘
Ulao‘^ 0IVE8 A
I ttas a id blsooloratlonsi either alih*
(srffli&lktlF
or upon the bkln, laavlug It
An IlluHtnitcMl Monthly Journal, universally' lul_
.uft .nil ptt.hl. •'orilh.p|BEAVTin;ii|
initteil to l)(,* the Jliuulsomc'st I’eriotlieal in the
■p«.| Hand., iwftuh or Uhnf.d Bklo,
aCempUxlok.
It I. to. I>..t Ihini In Ih. world
World! A llepreKeiUalive nnd Clunupion
I A.k jonr Drogal.t lor it.
of Anieriejm Tiisle.
TAKK NO OTHER.

Milinery & Fancy Goods THE

I

the bill on tlie luble was lust.

Nciu ^Abuevliscmcttls.

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE

ALDINE,

Not for Sale in Book oi News Stores.
Thk Aldink, wliile Issued with nil tlio rogulurily, hnn
none of llie teinpornry or thifhj lntcrp»‘t clmraetcri.-llc of
ordiiuirv periodicals. It is nn elogniit nu.icellnny uf pure,
•• • nnd
■...........................
light
grncofti! lilcrnturo; nnd....
n colicclitai of piclnres,
the niresc specimens of nrti^tic skill, in black and white
Although encli succeeding munher nllords a fietih pleasuro to iU friend.s, the ro»r
nnd hoauty of tho A'l,
roal value
va*
DINE will ho most appivciatcd iiftor it lias heeii hound
up at tlie close of tho year. While otiicv publications
claim superior choiipness, as compared with rivals id'a
similar cla.SH, Tiif. Ai.dink is u unupie and original con
ception in prico or character. 'I'lie po«scs«i)r of a comnjete volume cannot duplicate the quantitv of fine paper
laid engravings in any other shape or uumherof volumes
for ttn litnti its co$t: tmd thtUy there arc (ha < hrovios, be
ntlee !
ART DUI’ABTMSNT, 1874.
The illuhtrations of 'J'liii Aldine Iinvu won a worhl
wide reputation, anil in the art eeiitro't of J'hiroj'c il in an
admitted fnut timt its woodcuts are oxamplos of the
Iiighe.“t porfectjnn ever nttaihod. 'I he comuion prejndioo in favor of “ sleul plates,” Is rapidly yiL-tiling to n
'more educated apd di.scriminMing ttiile which recognizes
the advantages of superior artistic (pudily wlili greater
facility of production, 'llio wood cuts of 'line Aldine
possess all the delicacy and chlhoratc IIiiIhIi of the mu.st
costly steel plate, while they atVord u better rendering of
the artist's ungimil.
To fully realize the wonderful work which The Ald'ine is doing for the cause of art culture in America, it
Is only necos'tnrv to consider tho cost to the people of any
ntlier decent ropresentutions of tlio productions of great
painters.
in addition tp designs hy the members of the National
Academy, and’other p>ilo<l Americim artists, The Ai.DiA’E will repruduco cxmniiles of Ihe best foreign mnAters,
tLo highcAt
higl
selected with a view to tuu
iiriintie Hiicccsri and
Ifsentest geiiernt intcrcbt. IIiuk the suiiserihcr to Iiik
Ai.Di.NK will, at R tritlingcost, enjoy in his own home the
pleiiKures and rcllniiig iidlucnces ofirue art.
Thu quHi'terly liiiled plates fur 1674 will he by Tims.
Moraii am) J. D. VI oodwnrd.'
Tlie CliriptmiiB issue for 1874 will eontnln spcchil duf-igns Hppropriiite to the souhoii, by our host artists, mid
will $u'|ni8s in attractioiis any of its prudecessurs.
PttlSMIUM FOR 1874.
Every subscriber to Tub Aldink for the vear 1874 will
rcccdve a pair of chromos. fho orlgiiiR) piciures wore
painted in oil for tho publislisr.^ of '/hn AUtin*, by
Thomas Moran, whose great Colorado picture was |-urelinsud by Congress for ten thousand dollar*. *1 he sub
jectH were clm-en to represent “ 1 lie Khh* ” and “ The
Dest.” One U a view in The White Mximtaliis, New
Hampshire; the other gives The Clilfs of Green Hiver,
Wyoming Territory. The
Th diflfLM'enco in the nature of
the scenes themselves Is a ploii.Miig contrast, nnd alVords
a good display uf tile artist's scope and celorit g. 'Die
chromos are each worked friiin thirty distinct plates, and
arc in size (12 x 10) aud appenrarce exact fac-similes of
tho originals. The presontalion of a worthy example of
America's grentost landscape p-dnter to (he subscrihefs
of
A'Oiue wns n bold but peculiarly lisppv iijea.nnd
its successliil roalizutlnn Is attested by the foliowing sig
nature uf Mr. Moran himself.
Nmvai:k, N. j., Sept. 20/A, 1673.
Messrs. .1 VMF» Sutton Se Co.
am delighted uHli ti e proofs In color of
your chnunos. 'J'hey nre wonderfullv succestfiil reprosciitatioiis b}' mechanical process of the oilglufll paint*
lugs.
Very rcspeclfully,
(Sighed,)
'
Tiros. MORAN.
Thcsechromis are In every scn«e American. They
are by uu original Americair process, with material of
American manufHCture, from.designs of AHierlcnn scen
ery hy an Amerieau painter, nnd presented to subserib*
ers to the first successful American Art .lounial. If no
b6tter hi'causo of all this, (hey will cdrtninlv possess nn
interest no fiicign production can inspire,Mini neither nre
they any tho worse If by reason of peculiar facilities of
production they cost the pubUhers only a trifle whifr
ttjimt ill tvery Vtiptcl olktr ihiumon that are sold $iug~
hjfor (Uuibit the eybAcriptiwipt'fctuf 'Ihe Aldine. Per*
SDHH of taste will |trizH these pictures fur themselves—not
for the pi‘i“e they did or <Hd not cost, nnd will xpp'^ccUte
the enterprise that renders their distribution possible*^
if any subscriber sliotild Indicate a preference for a
figure subject, the ptiblishers will semiThoughts of
li(>me,''u iiew nnd beautiful chromo, 14x20 iiiqhrs, rep*
resenting a little Italian exile whose spoukiug eyes betray
the longings of his heart.
TEK1J8.

Western'Ticket Agency.
TICKETS Fuk.'iALL POINTS.
WEST, NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST,
Via <Baht: More and Michigan fkatlhrni,(lival W'culcni and Mirhiijan I’rntrnl,
Aiui (Irand TrUtt/c Ktndcs.
Baggage uticckoil tlircmgli to nil point,.
l iokol'i for Nevr York City Via tlio worM rpnownoil
Stcninc|||,
Illil.SfOI. niul I’ltOVIDKNCi:,
of tho Fall Hivor l.inn. Alio lickotH for Lnwronoo imJ
ltn..lnii. via Itoslon nnd Mnino Itniji'oiid.
Call imd cxnuiiiie our limo tnbtc,, iiidp", ic.
■\V. A. R. IJo'iTiiiiY. Apfonf.
Ottlc. nt U'lOthUy'. Inrnr.pt-e Ofll. e.

m
^
^

0

TKK
Aammio, pebbui snoTiauir
'
1 have the power of
ASSESTIHa TEE EEAT-KAT8 Of lOlar or artificial'light b^ore theyenUftAs

0

rkrUmsTof the
ARUNDEL PEBBLE 8PE0TACLEB

w tneo ooKerBuerxo THAT wnxit APPUiDxoTBMna <4'
ABE VIOLET TINTED, .

ti

AFFBAB OOLOBLBSa' .

■m

Tlui weaker and 'higher numbets ot tbs
Arundel Pebble lentet.
A
ajrbj’thk bamk
(D
^ Mid «r« (4°) ftnr dagnas la taaapai
^
t«r« cooler tluia «ii]r dc—
oT Whlta Ua
0

Munrraonnnm n

T. .A.. •WII.iX jSSOKT db oo..
Ik«toi7s Buoaia, Pa.

0

tap-Ar Ml. ONLX II, kMuu kaalB, «ar aMOMSe
ef offointmmt,
___

i.
rtO

FURIVITUKI
nil kinds.

MAtTRESSES. nil kind,.
Nl'KI.VG BEDS, nil kind,.

FEATHERS, every grade.

OEOOKEET,
iiumerou, pattern,.
fLATF.D GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS WARE
LAMI'S In grent vnrletj.
FANCY GOODS.

$5 per aminm, in advance, with Oil Chromos
free.

OAEPETING,

For 50 OENTB EXi'UA, the (hrcMOt will be i#n/,
inounUd, vai nieltuff niutprrpoid btf mail.
The Aldiue will, hereafter,
ohiuinable only by sub*
scription. There will be no reduced or club rate; oash
fur aubicriptious must be sent to the publishers direct, or
liamled to the local uaiivnsser, withoui retponnbiliiy to the
publioheift except in cnsei whore the certifleute is given,
bearing tlk| fuc-iimile signature uf Jaukb Suttom ^ Co.

all grades nnd patterns.
An extra Hne of
iib*\tp.*4 and
mill DUNDKKS.
n
IIKMPS
WINDOW fillADES uud FIXTURES.

Caskets anof Coffins,

All .Ize, and kind, nlwnr, on hand, trimmed in llie very
CANVA8KKUS WANTED.
be.l innnner, at lower price, tliim at any olbar place on
Any person wishing to act permtuently ns a local can* the Konnebeo River.
vasscr will receive full and prompt liiforraatiDn by apply*
IX7-UURIAL ROBES alweyt.on hand.
FOY’S
hig lo
•iVMES 8HrrON & CO., Publishers,
68 Maiden Lane, New York
To nny one needing any of the above good,, all I will
Oorseifc Skirt Siapporter. --------------V-^------------------------------------:--------------any l»i call and ,ee h.rore baying,
,
For sale by
KBif.'<x*so GoeuT.—-1b Probata Oourt,*^ AvfOMa. antba
C. IL Beoinoton.
iM^oiid Honda) ot Janusry, 1B74.
Mas. S. E. FuacivAi.,
OEKTAIN instrument, puipoitlag (oba Iba Ust vIU and
testauiautof
Hemlock Boughs, Ae. Wanted.
KI KCTA miAKBY, lata of Cfinton.
'MOW is tbe time to
a laid county, dcoroiad, tuvlpghaap pcasantadfoi probata;
get a pair of
WILL buy nil the HENLOCK, CEDAR, and SPRUCE
Otncaio, Tiiai not lee tberaof bt
ihra« waaks sneeea
cheap'at 0. F. MAYO'8, opposite tbe I’ost Office.
tbi, wlotar^ And al,n all lha
BOUGHS ■. eati
slvaly, prior to (ha iaaoud Mopd^ol February next, lo lha
CaisketB, C^ns and Bobes^
___
________
______
./aUrvIJIa,
that
all
pvraolis
HEMLOCK EAVES (Spill.,) I can imAiri lha Spring or
M»H, » oafapapar prlotad lo Wa---- ------ iotarasUd may altaod atm Ooort of PiobAla then to be bald enriv Suininer. Th'ieia having burn Baom oga ,tor. nwar
at AufusU.aDil show eausa»lfaDy. why thaaald laotroaiaat
llAVBa man who UDdarttaadf floUhlng and trimming ihPuldDot ae p(ovad,approvatJaail ailowedias (be laMvlll th. houghi or i•mull tree,. Th# -louve. wlU aU fat) olf
heiore haying.
tiMkvta and Oofflni Ib tba vary ba^t manaaryiad I wiU aadleaumtot of the said drcaoMd.
_
Fur further partlvular, call on or nddreM
_
aalltheai at pileat that aaanotrail io ta* lsf>avary.bo^y
II. K. BAKER, Juds*.
- CEO. G. rKtClVAL.
Wglervllle, Not. M, I87!>.
J. Y. KLDEN.
Attest;CBia&irlIxwiaS)KrgUtar.
. 81
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.

I

OVER-SHOES

A

1

, I

€ljc

WORKS^
At tho ol<l ntnnd nf W. A.
F. Stovcns & Son.

KOUnUZKTS, '

TABLETS

Very Be«l VKRMONT and ITAMAN MAHIll.K.

t iO FOI/ro.V 8T., I\'KW YOflK',

By arrangnmrnt T\'ith tlu’ Knglinh riihliRhprfl, who
receive a liberal conipenaatlon.

PiiK3 iL’.Ms —-New subscribers (applying early) for the,
ANOTHER TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. year 1H74 may have, without cliarge, the last volume for
1873 of such period cals ns they may subscribe for.
Or inst-ad. new snb'cnhers to any two, three, or four
y the practical'application of the science of Biome- of the above periodicals, may have ona of tho * Four Re
it3i the' '
views’ for 1373; subscribers to all five may have two of
tlie * Four Reviews,' or one set of Blackwood’s Magazine
for 1873.
Neither premiums lo subscribers ror discount to clubs
can be uliowed unless the nioucy Is remitted direct to the
pnblisliers. No prcmiufhs given ;o JIubs
Circuhirs with fuithcr particular.* mny be had on npthereby nroldinf; the injiigllce of a few reliirnlly nnd plication.
prudently longlivcd pergons, being muke-weiglitg for ii
rnF lkOaN’ard scott publisihng go..
large number of ualurally nnd curelogsly gliort lived.
,
J 40 KKJ.TUN KT., NEW-yoItK

B

. Ann Poplar Li Ins. Co.

Bate their Bisks,

Hqiiit}/ dcviandH an exact balance bcticeen
premium and imlicy.
limn do I knout whether this Company/ wilt
consider me probab!)/ lonq or~short lived ?—a,
l/ood or a bad risk ?
a^CALI. AT TIIK OFFICK of the AGKNT,
Upp. Kngtcni Kxp. Co’s Oflice,

Main-St....... W aterville,
It will cost yon nothing but your time.

Those Wisfihiff F'h'c Insurance

QenenI losiimnne Agent.

Hardware^ Stoves^
&c. &c. &c.
,
G. L. ROBINSON,
b"
Reppcslfullylrforins thppubllo tbat he bae bought the inter,
net of if latd deceased partner, T. \V. Reirick, and will

26

Coniine Business nt the OLD STAID, Main St.,
under the fame firm name of

“ Gf. Ij...Uobinson & Co.”
Tn addillon to tbe former tsige stock, in (ho line of Hard
ware . 4'iiilrry, Hloves, Poiiil, Oils, Ac., be willherealtcr
make a specialty of .

BKiiLDinro

IVIATEKIALS7

EiAbracing everything called for in that line.

Ou.\.Jsr

CTJREp,

AND

DR.

Thankfol for the liberal pUronsgehercrofnre extended to
the late fiini, he promises his best'efforts to give satisfaction
in the futuie.
Waterville,Oct. 14,1872.
O. L.JtOBINSON k CO.
(r_r“AH business of the late firm will he closed by the under
signed,and all Indebted are requested to make immediate
settlement.
17
G. L RODINSON.

GRAVES’

HEaBir'

Catarrh !

WILL DO IT.

GIVE IT A TRIAL,
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.
The HourtBeguIntor beg been rcccommended by innny
t'bygicinuB. nnd is allowed br nil who know itg viilne to
be jugt wimt we claltnit—n Cure for Heart Digeage.
For circulars of tegtlmouialg, &c., addregs the golo
agent,

FBAITK E, INOALLB, OONOOBD, M. H.
rrico *1 per Bottle. For sale by our nggnts

J. H. PLAISTED & CO.,
Iy28

Druggiilt, Walervillr.

W. G. SOULE,
\VATF.RV1I.LE,'

Wholesale Commission Atjent,
for sale of choice brands of

Flour and Qrooeriea.
Orders from the Country tnvdo solicited.
as can be made by any one.

Prices low
9.

A NICE LITTLE HOME
FOR SALE.
THK subscriber offers for sale the
L place on which he now lives, near Grom*
I metis Mills, in Waterville
It oonslsts
'of a little more than five acres ot choice
tillage land, wlth'^^d buildings, a good well of water,
nnd about 7A Uiritty grafted young apple trees. The land
is in first rate condition, nnd tho place will bo sold on
easy ctrmi. Inquire ot K. R. UmusiMUKD, Emp, or of tiie,
•ubscriber oo the place.
Dec. 21, 1873
27
A. R. CR.VKCIL

DR. G. S. PALMER,
DENTAL OFFICE,
over

ALDKN’S

JEWELRY

STORK,
opp

People’s Nat*) Ban

WATKHVII.LK '^MK

[Rfbidkncr
.Street.

N O 1‘ 1 C E.

on College

Time of Trains from Waterville.

THE LEONABD tCOIT PUBLISL1!?G CO.,

BOTH FKGOEl) AND SKWED.
Ci.tniH.—A discount of twenty per cent vill be allowed
to clubs of four or more per-•as. TIum: four, copies of
-These poods will all lie jioldAV.Ih'*’
they can be nf- Blackwoofi or of one Review w'jll be .sent to one adilref-s
fordod, nnd customers mny rely upon courteous treat ffiriltl2.60; four copies of the lour Reviews-4uid BlackwooVj ff>p 548, nnd so on.
ment nnd pood bnrpHin®.
To chiha of ten or more, in addition to the above dis
O. F. MAYO.
count, a copy gratis will be allowed to the geller uj> of
Waterville, Jan. 1874.
the club.

Wntorvillc, Dec. 16th, 187.3.

Dr. J.'Walker’s ('allfoinia Vinegar
Bitters ore n pwroly Vegetable prepanttion,
mnde cliicfly from tbe unlive herbs found on tho
lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of
Cniifomin, tho medicinnl properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use of AIcoiiol. Tlio question is almost daily asked,
“What is the cause of the unparoUelod success
of ViNEOAB Bittbus?” Our answer is, that th^y
remove the cause of disease, nnd the patient re
covers his health. They are the great blood pu
rifier nnd a life-giving principle, a perfect Kenovator ail'd Invigorntor of the system. Never
liofore ill the history of the world has a mcdicino
boon compo'.inded jmssesaing Jdie I'omarknblo
qualities of Vineoam Bittebs iipienling tliosick
of every disease inaniis heir to. kTliey are a gen
tle Piir^jhtivo as well as n Tonic]Gclieving Con
gestion or Inflammation of tbe^iver and Visccrnl.,.Org.in8, in Bilious DiscaAs. Tliej are
easy of" administration, prompt^jn. their re
sults, safe and reliahlq^inall foimamNuggscs.

If moil

oiijoy good lionl^,^

A.S NOW RUN.
Pattf tig.r Train., for I'ortlnml «nd Doston 10.28 A. M.
nnd 9.20 F. M. Doxter, Bangor. GnlnK St. John, and
Hnlifux, 4.20 A. M.; Skowliegan, Dexter, Bnngor, Gnlnls,
,Sl. John nnd Hiilifnx, nt 6.00 r. M.—rPtimni/er traint for
Portland nnd‘Boston, via Lewiston nnd DudtIIIo June-*
lion,^t 10 45 A. M.Freight
for Portlnnd nnd Boston,.via Augustft,
7.30 A. M. nnd 7.80 P. M.; vin Lewiston, 7.80 A. M. nnd
12.00 M.—For Skowhegnn at 2.00 P. M.; for Bangor at
LOOP. M.
Ptmenger Irains, nro duo from sSkowliegnirnt 10.20 A.
M; Bnngor nnd 2i)nst, 10.40 A. M., and 0.36 P. M.; Bos
ton, via Angustn, nt 4 Sfi'A. M., nnd 6.20 P. M.; vln Lew
iston nt 4.60 P. 'ht.-^Mlxed Trains from Bnngor, Dexter,
ajul Belfast nt 7.60 P. M.
Freight JminF nre due from Skowhegnn nt7.20 A.M.;
from Biingor nnd Knst nt 11.20 A. M.—From Boston nnd
Purtinnd, vin Augnstn, nt 1.30 and 8.15 P. M; via Lewistoil, at 11.66 iind 3.20 P, M.
L. L LINCOLN. .Sup’t Iflt'Div.
GKO. r. FIKLD, Gcn.Pas. Agt.
Boston, Mnss., Nov. 17, 1673. '

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
new arrangement.
ShMl-WEEKkV ,L1NE.^

Od nnd After the IBthf nst,theflne steamer
_jDlrlgoai (tFranconia,- alll untl 1 further nocTTuu'tti follows.
I.eRTP OaKs Wharf .Portland ,e Very MONDAY andTIlURS'*
DAY.atfi p. M.,andleaTO IMerSS K, H. New Yqrk, every
MONDAY nndThurrday.ntSP M.
The ' irigoand Fraiiconinare fitted with fine aocommoda*
tlnnriforpnssengers.niaklngtbBthe most convenient and
eom fortabler outp for travollerr bet ween New York nnd .Mi fne.
Papgngein State Room 86 Cabin P88sage1l4 .Mealnextra.
QoodH forwardedfo and from Montreal. Quebec, Halifax,
8t. Jfffin.ndd iil I parti ofMalne. Shlpporsaie requested to
sendithclrfrcigbtto thu Steamer,as early as 4 P. M.,on the
day they loavo Portland.
Forfrelght or passapeapply to
HENRY FOX. aalfnWharf.Portland.
89
J. K . AMES, Pier 8BK.R. New York.

nse ViNEQAB BiTTEita as a medicii»,'afl‘d nvdil
tho use'of alcoholic stimulants in every form.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

No Porson oiiii t«ko tliose Ditfors ac

conliiig to directions, and remain long unwell,
provided their lioiios are not destroyed hy min
ernl poison or other means, and vital organs
wasted beyond repair.
(il’lttoful TllOllsnilds proclaim VrsEOXn
BiTTKns the most wondorfiil Invigorimt that
ever sustained the sinking system.
Bilious, Roinitlont, and Iiiterniittont
Vovors, which are so prevalentin thevalleysof
onr great rivers throughout the United States,
cspi'cinlly those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Mis
souri. Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James,
nnd many others, with their vast_ tributaries,
throngbont onr entire country duringtljeSammer and Autumn,nnd remnfkably so dnringseasons of unusual heat nnd dryness, are invariably
necompnniedby extensive derangements of the
stomach nnd liver, and other abdominal viscera.
In their treatment, a jiurgative, exerting a po-werful influence upon these various cn'gans, is
o.ssentially necessary. Tliero is no cathartic for
tho purpose equal to Db. J. Walkeb’s Vinegak
Bitters, ns they will speedily remove the darkcolored viscid matter with which tho bow'els are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secre
tions of the liver, and generally restoring tho
healthy functions of tho digestive organs.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Hcadaoho,
Pain in the Shotilders, Coughs,Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the
Stomach, Bad Taste in tho Mouth, Bilious
Attocks,Pnlpitationof the Heart; Inflammation
of tho Lungs, Pain in tho region of the Kid
neys, nnd a hundi'ed other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bottle
will prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, Wliito Swellings.Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre,
SorofulouB Inflammations, Indolent Inflamma
tions, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Erup
tions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In
these, ns in all other constitutional Diseaoes,
■Walkeb’s Vinegar Bitters have Bliown their
great curative iiowers in tho most obstiaato
and intractable cases.

For Iiitlainniatoi’y and Chronic Blionniatisin,' Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Inter

The 8TAUtV<:il and jPUPKRIOR ^ea-GoIng
gteamere

JOHN BROOKS nnd
will run as follows:
Leaving Franklin
(Sundyi i-xcppted )

FOREST CITY

Wharf, Portland, for Boston Dally

.%! 7 o’clock P. M.

Holiday

R x: M O

MU 810

ML

X|

STORE

Pianof )rl(0, (Organs, HIdolitone,

North Vassalboro Express-

K

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

'
&c.

A grent variety of
•

OOOI3S,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, Sic.
^

He lias a long list of

USEFUL ARTICLES,
Including Easy ClmirR, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
Top Tables, What Nots, Fancy Chairs, Children’s Rock
ers Music Stands; Now stylo Chamber Furniture, pine
nnd Hurd Wood; elegant Sideboards, &o , &o.

PLATED~”WARE,
Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
Sets, &c.

glas^Tvare.
In great variety, including Lamp, of all sizes and styles,
Chandeliers, &c.

C A rT E T S ,
Now and nice patterng, and all styles nnd prices,

new^g'oods,
Received every week.

eases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Jnilncnza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave tho cause
behind, as is tho case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses tho
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the canine, .of
the complaint.

Rheumatism.

FRED H. FALES,

Sash, Doors,

J. FURBISH.

WATERVILLE,

BLACK-SMITHIMU.

Horse-shoeinr in Paiiionlar!
-

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING

8100 Reward fpr • enswor IVeiirolgla os RheBmollsiM
of any form whatever, (eonsider'ed curable) that Dr. Fitler’s
Vegetable Rheumotit Syrup will not cure—warrantedunlnjurioua. and a physicion^s prescription used inwi-rlly.
85000 , lleward offered lo the Proprletora of any
Medicine for b heuuiattsmand Meuralgia able to produce
one.fourth as manygebulne living cures made within the
tame length of time as Dr. .Firler’s Vegetable llheumatic
Remedy.
5!2(H'0 Reward ulTered to any Person proving Jos. P.
Fitter, M. D., to he other than a graduate of the celebrated
Unlverfcity of Pennsylvania In 1838, and a professor of Chemis
try—treating Rheumatism specially for 39 years,
SlOOO Reward tn any I’heinlat, PhyNtclaii,or otbera
Able to discover Iodide of Poto^sa, Colcbicnm, Mercury, or
anything injurious to tbe system in Dr. Fltler'a Rheumatic
Syrup.
28.600 I'erlincatee or leatlmoiiinls of cure Including
Rev C. n. Ewing, Media, Pennsy4vanij ; Rev. Joseph Begga,
Pall^ of Schuyskl 11, I'hilad hihia ; the wife of Rev. J» B
Davis,iiiebstown, New Jersey; Hev 2'hnmas Murphy, Frankford, Philadelphia; Hon. J'n. Greeley, member Congress
from Pbiladelphla; Ron Judge Lee, Camben, New Jersey;
cX'Senator Sttwiirc, Riiltimore; ex Governor .Powell, Keotuaky.an^ tbousandsof others, if spare permitted.
9250 lte%vard for tlio name of any warranted prepa
ration for Rheumatism and .Vevralgia sold under a similar
legal guarantee, setting forth the exact number of bottles to
cure or letntn the amount paid for same to the patient in case
of failure to cure, a full description of cas^ requiring
guarantees must be forwarded by letter to Philad/phla The
guarantee, signed and BfHting quantity to oiire will be re
turned by malt, with advice and InsttuctlonB. without any
charge. Address all lettein to Dc. Pitlcb, No. 45 South
Fourth Street. No other Rame- y is offered on such terms.
Get n circular on tbe various forms of 'Rheumatism, also
Blanck appllcarions of guarantee, grads o f the special agents.

IRA II. LOW & CO.,
Waterville, Maine.
J. W. PHIKINS ft CO., Portl.nd,) Wbolegale
(J. 0. QOODWIN & O;., Ilogton, I Ageiitg.

usnnily dono in his lino. Thankful for past favors, -her
Invites bis former customers, nnd the puoJio generaHy,
to favor him with their patronage.
Waterville, OcL 23,1872.—18
A. B. WOODM.AN.

MOULDINGS.
^pilE undersigned is manufHCtnring. by extensive mnX chinery erected for that purpose^ nud will keep on
bund} nil kinds of

Honldinga for House Finishings.
for outside and inside. He^ will will also get out to
order, any variety of patterns to suit different tastes.
Waterville, May 1, 1873.—46tf
J. FURBISH.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
13 AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

For Ladies’ nnd Ctiildrcns* dresses, nnd has now. on hand
nil tho standard nnd nscfnl styles, togctlier with new and
elegant designs for Sprliig and Siiuimer wear. All the
patterns nre accurately cut, graded, In. size, and notched
to sliow how they go rogcthcr.^nnd put up in illustrated
envelopes, with full directioim for making, aruoiint ot
material required, y^iVUmings, &o. Qdl tor catniogue.

BUY THE

BOSTOI^
U.AIUY
aLOBE.

JEOAUJS

THE BEST PAPER IN BOSTON OR NEW
ENGLAND.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIB
ENEWER

Every year increases the populari
ty of this valuable Hair Prepwatibn;
which is due to merit alone. We
can assure opr old patrons tliat it is
kept fully up tq its high standard;
and it is the only I'cliahle and perfect
ed preparation for re.storing Guay
OB Faded Hair to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, hy its tonic prop
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
mows tliicker and stronger. In
Baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their nomal vigor, and
■yrill create a now growth, except in
extreme old age. It is tlie mSfit eco
nomical Hair Dressing ever iised,
as it requires fewer applications,
■ and gives the hair a splenclid, glossy
appe.aranoe. A- A. Hayes, M.D.,
State AssayorofMassachusetts, says,
“The constituents are pure, nnd care
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I considet it the Best Prepa
ration for its intended purposes.”

IIEBISB t or Nen. Denier., 4 cente per copy. By
mail, SIO per annum.
The Weekly Globe ig only $2 per nnnnm, and Tb tho
clieiipest weekly in tlio United Stnleg^
11
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO., BOSTON.

Caskets, jCofBns and Bobes.
I have on hand the largest nn^best lot of .Caskets and
CofBns, all sizes nnd kinds, which 1 will sell lined and
trimmed in the very best manner, cheaper than they can
be bought at nnv other place on the Biver.
'
8
1
*
C. H. REDINGtON.

OFFICE OF THE

A. & W. SPRAGUE MANF'Q 06.
Avgusta, Me,, 18tb Ang., 1873.

To Whom it may Conoeni.
Public notice is herelry given th.t in consequenca ot
the settting of a part of the

''

LOCK
'

East End
.

HASONRT,
AT THE

Hennebeo Dau,
AuoysiA,

of

thereby endangering the Mfety ot the Looks and Dam,
the said
LOOKS WIIiZ, BE OhOBEV VlUTXh PUKTHBK NOTICE.

8tr

H. A. DaWITT, Agent.

Sold by all Druggitts, and Dealet'9 in Medidnet*

Price One Dollar.

Buokingham’s Dye.
KOB THE WmSERBS.

.As our Renower in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much- care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, wo have prepared this
dye, in one Reparation ; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this resfllt. It is easily applied,
and producQ^ a color whion will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Minufaotured by R. P. HALL, & OO.,
NASHUA. N.H.

For sale by MRS. E. F. BRADBURY, WatarvUla,
Maine.

Kiaauio noDan.—In Probiti, Court, at 4af»<a, an tb.
tbnrth Monday of Doembar, 1878.
OKRTAIN. Inrtrnm.nl. parporting to bath, laat *IU aaJ
t.rtam.nt of
SAMtEt MIBB, Utaol AlUoo,
In said County deeeaied,)iaTlDg been praseutsd lbr probater
Orderei. That notloe theroor be given three weeks eitc*
oeselTely prior to thi fourth Monday of Jaqoary nexi In tbe
Moil, a nawspaper vlwiDted in Waterville, (b«l all pereeoe
loterested may attend at a Oonri of jProHale thoirto be iMldew
at Augufta, and ebow oauee,lf any, wbytheeald inetrnvso^
should) not be proved, approved and allowed, aet^ loet wfl*
and testemeat of the sotd'deceoaeda

A

H. fC.

Attest: OHAS.HKWINB,Register

Jodge.

*a9

Kinnuso Oouurva—In Probate Oouri, at lugMte. on Uw
(oorab Monday of Deo., 1878.
^
lt. ORANK, adsalaletrotor on the estate of THdlfAjB
• HIRRIOK, late of Waterville In saldeounty, dspoofod
having presented hie first aeoownt of administraaon of the
•state or said deeeand for ailowanea{ and also Us private
ooeount:
.
OsniasB, that aotieef thareof be- give* thl^ W ke •aeoeif;*
ivaljr prior to the fourth If ooilay of Jqnnsry neiti In the Msih
a newspaper printed In WotervUte,
til perpons Intersi^
rtof
An*
nay attend at a Court
c ProbMathenuD.be heldsB oi Au*
fusTa, and shorn cause,if any whF the eowe ehflwld npHieel*
lowed.

A

Bir.!.
''

1

Qu.lily, StyU and Frto.i

AnigT: OasiLKS HiwiRei Register.

9

Caskets, Coifins opd Roben,

Iletttt8t«

ATe.

i

Mme» Demorest's Eeliable Patterns,

Ij4

Nwt Door to People's Baok.

Waterville,

i

A. B. WOODMAN
Respectfully gives notice tlint he hns removed to the oM
iind well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jewell's
Livery Stables, where he is ready to meet all orders for

AT THE RIAIE OFFICE.

Surgeon

A

Gout.

PBIPABBD BT

SETH w. FOWLS & SONS, Borton, IIh«<i
And Mid by. Drtigtt.U uid D^en guierally.

BOSTON,

FTBR an extensive praetlee of upward of thirty ytar»
oontlouee to geoare ratents in the Uiiltad Btatao! alao in
Great BrlUln, France and other foielgn countrigg. GaTtatg,
AH work will ho promptly executed nt satisfactory
Bpeelfloationi, Agi]gna?entg,andall papergjor Patgnti exaeutprices.
^
,ao 00 reagonable termg, wlih dispatch. ResrarebM taade to
85
.
Waterville, Keb. 17,1878,
determlni tbe validity and atlUty of Patents of fnveationr
and legal and other advice rendered lo all matters (oaoblog
the same. Copies of the olalms of any patent furnished by To
mlUing one dollar. Asslgnintota reeorded in Wa’blnitni.
lio Agency In the UnlteA8lnlca posicasea tnpcrier
facilities far oblalnlng Paieiita, or ascertaining the
pateniabllKy of I nvcnltona
A11 necessHy of a Journey to Washington id proeovs a PatsnC
& neuralgia specific.
and ths usual great delay there, are herd saved inVentOTi.
Thi Profession proper consider RheomatUm and Nearalgts
TBBtIMONIALB.
dependant upon a peculiar, vitiated oouditlon of the clrcaJa.
*' I regard Mr. Rddy as ons of (he most capable and sueeeM^
ling vital fluid. They suppose that there exists !n tbe blood
a poison which the circulating blood carries wHh It, nnd not fill praodtionerswlth whom 1 have bad offlcUl Inteioonrse.
0I1ARLE8 MASON, OommIssJODvr of Pofanss.”
being alimented by (he proper emunettieiof (he body, itls
*• I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors (hoi timy can-’
.deposited In tbe tissues.
not employ a man more rompetent and Crna(wnrtliy> and
Lallihakd’s RnxDMATieM,Coot AMD NiuAAiaiASPicino Is more capable of putting (heir eppHoaifons In a fcrra to osenre
tbeonly remedy ever disoovered that will eff^tnally destroy far them an early and lavorableconrideradon at tba Patent
tbispotson in tbe uiooDand piodnce a pennant nt ouro Oflice.
^
EDMUND BUKRII,
Late Commissioner Of Patento.**
2 beteoipe was procured of the celebrated Dr Ijallcmand, of
France.
‘‘ Mr. B. H. Eddi has made for me over TIITBTjr applica
It is not a qdaok MCDroiNx.—Tn order to introduce it tions for Patents, havlnj been sneeessfni fn almost every cater
throughout the 'county. It Is necessary to advartise it. Such uoroltUkable proof of great talent and ability on hU
Where It Isknoifn, the Modlelae reooomendsitself.
part, leads me to rccoommend all inventors toapply to him
Attention Is invited to the following letter from Pr Me. to oroeare their patents, as they may be BtMpe ol. having (ho
Murray, a well known pracUelcg Imysletan In 8t. Louis most faithful attention bestowed on their easss, and at very
the past thirty five years, who, during tbe war, Jiad charge reasonable.
*
of the Military llospUalln 8t. Louis.
Boston, Jan.1.1874.-ly28
JOHN TAGGART.'*
8t. Louis, July 20,1866.
John H. Olocd, Ksq—Dear Sir. 1 thank you for the
donation of six dosen botrle.sof Lallemand’sFpeciflo, forthe
benefit of slok soldiers. After becoming acquainted with the
IngredlenU, I did not besiUtc a moment to give U a fiilr trial.
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAKES
I'he reanlt surprised and pleased me.
In every case of
chronic rheumatism Its •ffeets were perceptible in thirty
TIIK undersigned sthis New Factory at Grommsit’s MH)#,
hours,aodli invariably cured thepatlent. In private prac
tice I have proven its wonderful power in tbe above named Waterville,lrmaking,aDd willkeep constantly on bund afl
diseases. I regardltas the Great .Medicine for those diseases, thehbovekVticlerolvarlouAsises.tbeprlosBof which will bo
found as low os tbMame quality of work can be bought any
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the public
whereinthe State. Tbe Stock and workmanship will be of
WM A. MoMDRBAY, M. D.
the firslquoIUyAnd onr work is warranted to be what It Is
LateAotIng Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A.
represented to be.
0^ Our Doors will bekiln*driedwith DRTIIEAT. and nrt
TO THE~iuBLIO.
with steam, —^-Orderssollolted by mallor otherwise.
I WAS first afflicted with RhumaM'mfn 1867, and during
fifteen long yearsbe^ a great^sufferer. Many times each
W«t.r?llI.,Angult,1870.
Ifi
year was 1 oo nfined lo my bed, entirely helplers, unable to
‘move or bo moved except by my friends, who would, ^
taking hold of the sheet move me alittle,andit would relieve
HOUSE,
SIG^
AND
CARE
J
AGE
me for a moment only, when I would oeg to be plaoed bark
In my former position, where I had so lain for days and
FAINTING,
nights. It woaklbo immpossibleformetotell how terribly
I havesuffered; maoyof my triends who have seen me at ALSO GRAINING,’GLAZINi AND PAfEBIKG
such tiroes know somethingabontU.' For tbe fifteen years I
have taken all kinds of medicine, and used all kinds of
a. H . "u
y
Liniments reeommended, but a II of no benefit.
One year ago this month I received fromBt. Louis, tfo.'
oontinnes to 'neei all orders
LALLBMAN13’S SPECIFIC, with InstrnctiODB to take tw^nj
tbe abovellnej In a m n
drops in half a wine glass of water, three times a day, balfan
ner that has given satlsfa
hour before or afle reach meal as suited me best.
tton to the best employed
Before taking the ebnten ts 6f the first bottle I found relief,
for a
period that Indicate
and immediately sent for more of tho Specific, and continued
some experience In the.bnssi«|
to tekeit a ntil 1 had used eight bottles. Tbe result Is I have
ness
not been confined to my bed one day sim;e I commenced
Orders promptly attended
taking the medicine a yrarago, and have had only fonr<^
toon appiioatlonathls shop
slight attacks of pain during the year, and those iromedlatei
Main Sivwet,
ly chocked by taking oneor two doses of tbe Specific.
opposite Harston's Block
Waterville,Feb.16,1878.
ROBERT W. PRAY.

Remedy.

T

'Also

hanging’ glazing,

May bo found at

CONSUMPTIOi

T

(eitlier House or Carriage.)

FOREIGN fATENTS.

hT^DY,

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
No. 76State Street, opposite Kilby Street

HAINTING and GRAINING,
PAPER

E.

SOLICITOE OF . PATENTS

Is prepared to do all kinds of

A GKEAT VAKIK'rY,
USEfUI. AND ORNAMENTAL.

J. F. EUaDFlff A Go’s.

AMERICAN AND

WA^SHBUiUST,

Gifts,

mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Como in nnd.seloct a gift for yonr wife, that shall bo
Kidneys, nnd Bladder, these Bitters have no
equal. Such Diseases arc caused by Vitiated not onlv a present pleasure biifa lasting joy.
Waterville, Doc.. 1873,
Blood.
And DroppinR.s in Throat, Cliokinpis, StrnnMechanical Disease.s.—Persons engaged
glin"*, Pains in the Side, Loins, Headache, in Paints and Minerals,such as Plumbers. Type
Dizziness and General Weakness, Cured by setters, Gold-beateis, and Miners, as they ad
vance in life, are subject to paralysis of tho
less than Three Untiles of llie
Bowels. To guard against this, take a dose of
CONSTITUTIONAL
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters occasionally.
For Skill Diseases, Eniptions,Tetter,Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules,
To Mkhshs. Li’nriBt'iKLO & Co., Proprietors of Coni/i- Boils, Carbnuoles, Ringworms, Scald Head,
tutiount CutarrU Rerntd^. Manchester, N. IL:
Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolora
1 reside nt Manchester, N-. IL, nml previously ro9ide(l
nt Honnlkcr, and- urn n native of NVenre, this State. I tions of tho Skin, Humors and Diseases of tho
have had Catarrh Iwonty-fivo years, ever since I was 19 Skin of whatever name or nature, ore literally
yours old; had it bad all tho ttruo. It run nil that period, dug up and carried out of tho system in a
and nights it would fill up and drop down in my throat, short time by the use of theso Bilters.
causing a fueling of choking, so that 1 woubl spring up
Fill, Tape, and otlier Woriiis, lurking in
in bed to ^nve myself from strangulation. Itafiected my
head so that I felt confused, and, was troubled with severe the system of so many thousands, are effoctuallv
headache nt intervals, for n week at n time. I also had destroyed and removed. No system, of medi
THE GKEAT KEMBDT FOB *
bad pains in slionlders. back, nnd ki(lno3’s, from which I cine, no vermifuges, no anthelminitics, will
suflered immensely. So bad were they, that n year agef free the ^stem from worms like those Bittcia.
last summer 1 was obilped to lie in bed most of *tho time
For Feinalo Complaints, in young or
for three tenths. 1 had tried all kinds of snutT and Ca
tarrh rem^ies with no particu'nr benefit, and consulted old, married or single, at tho dawn of wom
physician/ I had a hacking cough. 1 begun to take the anhood or tho turn of life, theso Tonic Bit
which can bo cured by a
ikmtiUuUonnt Cutarrh litmtiiy lu.st August.' 1 began to
timely resort to this stand
grow better beffire finishing tlie first bottle. 1 am now ters display so decided an influence that im
on the third bottle. My Catarrh Is cured; my health is provement is soon porceiitiblo.
ard preparation, as has be^n
restored. 1 have no pains, aches, or cough. ‘My whole
Jaundice.—in all cases of jaundice, rest
system is made over new. I know it is this medicine as-sured that your liver is not doing its work.
proved by tho .hundreds of
that has rescued inu from intense snfl'ering and almgst
The only seusiblo treatment is to promote tllr>
testimonials received by the ■
the grave. 1 am i ow able to do tho hardest work and
bear the greatest exposure, and feel that I cannot say secretion of the bile nnd favor its removal
proprietors. It is acknowl
too much ill favor ot the OjiHtUutionni Oitarrh Jieiuf For this purposB use Vinegar BiriEna.
tly.
MRS. E. J. FLANDERS.
edged by many prominent
TllO
Aperient^
and
mild
Laxative
proper
Manchester, N. H., Feb., 1, 1671.
ties of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters ore tho
physicians to be the most
I nm 63 years old, have had CuUrrh ever since I was best safeguard in cases of eruptions and malig
reliable preparation over in
eighteen years old. nnd hcaduclie nil tho tinio; have suf
nant fevera Their balsamic, healing, and
ferod beyond description \\ itii running at Uii nose, drop soothing properties protect
iiumors of the
troduced
for. tlte relief, and
pings in the throat, cboklngs and stranglings. Have tried- fauces. 'Tlieir Sedative properties alloy pain in
uny quantiry of Catarrh Keuiedies, but Imve found nn
cure of all-Lung complaints,'
the
nervous
system,
stomach,
and
bowels,
from
relief till 1 tried your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,
and js offered to the public,
inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
six months ago, 1 found imniedlnto relief.
Cotnrrh nnd.ali its attendant evils have left, Headache,
Cleanse
tlie
Vitiated
Blood
whenever
sanctioned by the experience
Pains in Loins and Buck, Dizzir.csjt, Loss of Appetite, you find its impurities bursting through tho
and General Weakness. Less limn lliroe bottles of Con
of over forty years. When
skin
in
Pimples,
Eruptions,
or
Sores;
olottnso
stitutional Catarih Remedy have cured mo. 1 have not
resorted to in season it sel
been so well since I cun remember ns now. I feel as if 1 it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in
could not say too much for the medicine, or thank God
the veins; cleanse it when it is foul; your
dom fails to effect a speedy
too heartily that tliroilgli its instrumenlaiitv I have boon feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
restored to health.
MARY M.'ABBOTT.
pure,
and
the
bomth
of
the
system
wiU
follow.
cure in the most severe
.
No. 17, Manchester Corpurutiun.

Catarrh

,GEQ.

Uetujmlng. leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at6o’olocK.
P.
TheseStenmers b^vebcen newly fitted np with steam ap«
paratui-for hpating rablnsand state rooin<', and now afford
tbe roost convenientund oomforiable m< ans oftransportaifon
between Uoston and Portland.
Pasiipngers by thie long establiahed line obtain every comfortand oonvenleoce.arrive in season to fake the earliest
trains out of the city .and avoid the IneoDvenieoceofarrlving
lateatnight.
Persons desirous of trying the above named roedicinecau
'PreiQht taken at Low Rales,
besupplledbv calling at my duelling house. Price SI.76
per bottle.(lySS)R. W. PRAY.
Mark goodscare P. S. Packet Co.
Fare 51.60. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
wall.
rT-P. 8. Boston Rail Tickets accepted on Steamers.
Sept. 15, 1873.
J. B. GOYLT5, Jr., Gen’l Agent.
Portlakd.

A Woman having Catarrh ThirtyV
Five Years, Cured.

R. H. mcDONAUl 4b CO.,
Manoho.ster, N. H., Jan. 27,1872.
Druggiste imd Oonoral Agents, Ban Francisco, Califurula,
I he alcove lady ismv motherr 1 urn a painter by trade,
o LEVI WF.BBEU:—There will be a meeting of tho niuUin a member of the City Council of Manchester. Kv
and cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
subscribers to the Union Meeting House in No. Vns- ery \i)rd that my inuthor slates Is true. »
Bold by nil JPmggiBf and JPoaleraic
salbnro*, at said meeting house, on .Saturday, Feb. 7t(i,
JACOB J. ABBOTT.
A. D. lt>74;‘at 6 1-2 P. M., to trausaQ(_the following busi
ness, tO'WU
Hundreds of cnees of a shnilHr nature cured within the
V
First.->;To choose a Minlerator to preside at said meeting. lust year. Smitrs and Lothms are onlv temporary relief.
Second.'^To cliooso Five Trustees to take charge of the Tho constitutional CATARRH RE.MEDY strikes
nt tho roDf, builds up tho oonstltutiuii. makes It new, and
G. hT CARPENTER
church* property.
Third.t-To see w’liuPitclion the meeting will take on drives away Catarrh and all diseases of tliq mucous mom
bat moved hli
lowering ^aid meeting house; setting it on a bnine and tbelr attendant pains and aches, pertaining to
stone foundation,* und making such'other repairs head, back, shoulders, kidneys, and throat.
Price
$I
per
Buttle.
Sold
hv
nil
Driigglsts.
*
A
Pam
ns are necessiirs’;
^
You Are hereby directed to notify said meeting, by phlet of Si {tnges, giving a 1 reutlso oh Catarrh, nnd con to (Ua Store dlrootlv opposite Prof Lyford's BriekI D]ook,hla
late place of buslnen, where he w ill keep »
posting a certified oopy of this warrant three weeks be taining innumemble oaops of cures, sent fiike, by ndstock ot nrst olaM
fore the time of said meeting, on the principal outer door dresing the Proprietors,
IiITTLEFXELD
&
OO-,
of said meeting house, and in one other puulio place in
MANCHESTER. N. II.
btdd town; and cause Jbto bo publUhou in n newspaper
Sold In Waterville by IRA H. Low & Co.
knil SHALL MUSICAL INSTBUUENT8.
published in this county.
W. P. THOMP.SON,
Which will b« laid it low ii esn bo bought rtsowbtto
No, Vassalborv*, Jan. 12, 1874. Justice of the Pence.
B RE F U M’S
Thore sro idnutigos In buTlugUMtlioiLo.
A true copy. Attest: LEVI WEBBER
SwSO
Also I Isrft stock of SIlBBT HOSIO sod HUSlO BOOK
I Ibo ooltbntod
NOTICE, ■
,
uns twice a day between North Vnualboro* and WnElias Howe Sewino Ma-ciiines,
• tervllle.' Leaves North Vnssalboro* at 0 A. M nnd
'lIE ANNUAL MKKTING of llie TlfcONIC WAT8 P. M., and arrives in Waterville in season to connect -.. BUTtRIO’S PATTERNS OV QARHBNTS
HB I’Ott'KU ANO MANUFACTUUING COMI’AN'V, will be liaid stllieollloe of K It. Druinmoad, in with railroad trains for Bkowhegan, Belfast, Bangor,
Addiess'
Q. U. OARPBNTBB, Wstonlllo. Mo.
Lewiston,
Augusta, die. t end leaves Waterville oo arrlVVatcrrillo, on (be dnt Monday of February next, at 7
Lrenoon and afternoon.
afternooiK
o'clix.’k F. id., tenet upon the fullowinKurtlcUs, to wit:— val of trains Krenoon
(iodd accommodntioiis fdr passengers^ pnokases
;es ttraasLt. To hear tbe lieport of Ike Directors nnd Treasu
ported carefully, and errands atteoded to fiithtully.
rer. ornoi
Id. To flx the niiinber nud olioose a Uonrd of Direc
tors.
NOTICE.
IN
BIiOOS. UAIN 8X.,
3d. To see what provisions the Comnenv will amke
OTUl TpATUt AKP MAtaroH*! ftOll
for pnylug its debts,—wbetlier tlie htdckbolders will vote
he corporators of tba Tloonto Company ara haraby
N ,
WATEEVILL^, MAINE.
to raise uouey by aMaumeDt, by sale of new stock, or by
notlAod tUat the first meoting of laid corporation,
sale of tlie property of tbe Companv.
for the purpot^of organising, will be held at the ofilce of
till, To tee if the Company will make any change, K. K. Drummond, in Waterville, on Seturday the twen
Dr.Tb»y«vu»y befouYidat hlfoAoeOr*! hii home oppoty fourth dliy of January, A. D., 1874. it 7 o'clock, fJd. •lletheold Uoivtod 4Haod, Moept when abMiit oa profelb
in tho Dy-Lnwa.
.
B. B. DttUUUOKD, Clerk.
eioiiai huiiaeM.
. «®
.
BEUBEN FOSTEB,
Watorvllle,rJan. 18,1974.
One of the corporatore.
WaUrvIlle', January 13tb, 1871.
80
Deo., 1871.

I

LINE.

A-t tho OLD STILSON STAND on
TEMi’LE STREET.

RM'Rf5TKI> in*

GENTLEMEN’S GALE BOOT,

B. H. MITGHRIiDr

RAILIIOAD

Hlacktuoob’s (SbinbnrgI] Hlagafint,

.. I flin prepared to furnisli DesiRns nnd worK superior to
ft ir shop in the State and at prices to suit the limes.
riicse pcrioiUcais constitute n wonderful mlfecellnny of
‘ .30
CHARM'S W^STKVr,NS.
modern thought, research nnd criticism. The cream of
all Kiitopenn books worth rorlowing is found here, and
they treat of the loading events of the world In masterly
R E M O V .Al L .
nrliclcs written by men who have special knowlcdgp of
the matters treated. Tho Ainoricttn Publishers urge up
on all intulllgont renders in this country a liberal support
O. F. MATO
u( the Iteprints which they have so long and so cheaply
furnished, feeling snro that no expenditure for literary
Has removedf to tl>e new store ia^ the
matter will yield so rich a return as that required for a
subscription to those the
SAVINtiS RANK BUIT.nTXG, OPPOSITE
LKADINQ PKKlOblCAIsS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
‘
THE rOBT OFFICE,
TERMS:
Where he will keep a fu'I stock of
About one third the piico\>ftlio originals.
For any one Review^............................. $4 Oifpcrannum.
BOOTS, SHOES AND HUBBEHS,
For any two IJcvlews,............................ 7 00 “
'*
For any three Keviews,...,.................. 10 00 *•.
“
For Lndics', GenllcmeiiV nnd
For nil four Itcvlows................................ 12 00 “
Cliildren'a Wear.
For Ilhickwood’s Magazine,......................<1 00
“
I slinll endonver to keep tlie Inr^est and best selected For Blackwood’s and one Review,........ 7 00 “
“
nssurtinent of Ladies*. Misses nnd Ohthlrcn's Roots, For B!ackw»>oU’s and t\vo Revlcwa,..;. 10 00 “ , “
Shoes und Rubbers to bo found in Wnleivillo.
For Blackwood’s nnd three Reviews,.. ,13 00 **
**
For Blackwood and Jtho fnur Review.-,. 10 00 “
“
And shall mnnufncture’ to measure
Postage two cents a nntnlier, to bo prepaid by tlic
quarter at the office of delivery.

Will do well to call nnd see If t!jey ennnot sechre some
thing In Premiums, before insuriim elsewhere. In this
time of financial cmbnrrasKmciiU a Uollar saved is worth
full ns much a.s orre enrned.
HT-RKMEMUKR THK place, opposite tho Kxpress
Oflice. Office days Monduvsand Fridays.

187fi.

EASTERN AND MAINE-CENTRAL

Bi)inih:iioii Ukvibw, (WJiig.)
*
.London CJttAiiTKiii.v ReVikw> (CoiiBcrvatlvc.)
■\Vp.8TMiS8TBit Hkvirw, (Lil)fral.)
niiiTi8ii Cil'AnTKKi-Y Rkview, [Evangelical. ]
.AMD

nnd
con^luntly on Imml nnd
made from tiio

23,

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS

HEADSTONES

BE

4llmL...3aH.

T H R

WATERVILLE

nnd get a rating.

WntcrtiiUc

stock or OAZIP BOOTS and .
,
for MEN’S wear, at
NATO’S.
A‘GOOD

V

lIaTBa man who andanlanda laliUiig aaA krhgrtn’f
Oartntaand O^n.la tb.nsr bMt. siiAaaai.aail I w
B.lltlMaa at piloaf tkatpaRg«.;/)q1 tp tatlrty.Tfty MT’

I

f;>. BlDKf.

8

